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The objectives of the study involve: (1) a full review of con-

ditions in Iran that affect the domestic supply and demand of this

commodity; and (2) to formulate recommendations for improving

the wheat production and marketing systems and to determine

whether they, if implemented, would enable the country to become

more nearly self-sufficient in production and would increase the

incomes of wheat producers.

The study is based primarily on review and analysis of available

published materials dealing directly with the problem. Major

sources are: Iranian Government; FAO; USAID; USDA; and various

university reports. Guidelines for program recommendations are

obtained by a modified case study method.

An econometric model by regression shows that the domestic

supply of wheat in Iran is particularly sensitive to market prices

lagged one year and moisture conditions during the growing period.

The supply equation is:

Where:

Q = 45, 026, 400 + 6738P + 70. 13W
S

= quantity supplied

P = price of wheat in time period t-1

W = weighted averages of acreage x rainfall.

The demand analysis indicates that the demand for wheat is a

function of price of wheat and per capita income. R2 was .61 and



significant at the 95 percent confidence interval. The demand

equation is;

Where:

= 36, 179, 257 - 1795P + 2072Y

= quantity demanded

P = price of wheat

Y = per capita income

Wheat production improvement programs using the new high-

yielding varieties were introduced in Turkey, Pakistan, and India

shortly after the beginning of the "Green Revolution" in Mexico.

The results were exceedingly favorable: yields were increased

from an average of 1, 000 kg. to 2, 500 kg. per hectare, incomes

of growers were increased, and the Gross National Product of each

country was enlarged. The experiences of these countries were

analyzed to provide guidelines for evaluating the contribution a

similar program could make toward the identified wheat problems

in Iran if it were introduced with government support.

Based on domestic conditions and the experiences of neighboring

countries, recommendations are developed for the government to

introduce a wheat production improvement program in Iran. The

major recommendations are: (1) Increase the government buying

price of wheat; (2) importation of the new wheat varieties and

recommended amounts of fertilizer; (3) partially subsidize the cost
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of these items to growers; (4) assist in limited expansion of

mechanization; (5) provide funds for supervised credit to members

of rural cooperatives who enter into production agreements with

the Cereal Organization; (6) provide, directly or indirectly, rural

education to assist the growers in using the new technology.

The demand for wheat in Iran by 1975 is estimated to reach

6, 666, 261 tons. Through estimation of the response of growers

to the policy recommendations, and the rate of adoption of the new

technology to be parallel to the countries studied, a production pro-

jection of 6, 800, 000 tons is indicated by 1975. This is to be de-

rived from an expansion of area devoted to wheat production, and

the yield effect from adoption of the new technology. The projected

production exceeds the projected demand by 133, 739 tons, which

allows for some deviation from performance estimates. The in-

come per hectare of land put under the new technology shows a

significant increase. For irrigated wheat the increase is 78 percent,

or 5, 574 rials. For dry-farmed lands the increase is from 3, 510

rials to 7,520 rials, which is 114 percent. The total value of the

increased wheat production is 12.7 billion rials. This amount in-

jected into the domestic economy would have positive effects in

generating economic activity with a multiplier of two to three.

The test of the hypotheses that improvements in production and

marketing, with proper incentives to growers, will enable Iran to



become self-sufficient in wheat production, and will improve the

economic returns to wheat growers, appears to be positive. The

burden of adopting the recommendations and implementing them

in an action program is largely the responsibility of government.

The administrators may not be willing to pay the price necessary

to achieve the goals, or they may be willing to go only part way.

Whether the stated goal of self-sufficiency in wheat production is

economically or politically feasible is not an objective of this study.
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AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF WHEAT PRODUCTION
AND MARKETING IN IRAN

I. INTRODUCTION

Agriculture plays an important role in the economy of Iran. In

1970 the agricultural sector produced 25 percent of the Iran national

product and 61 percent of the population of 28 million depended on

agriculture or allied industries for employment (6, p. 77).
1/The total area of the country is 164 million hectares , about

one-fifth of the size of the United States and six times the size of

the State of Oregon. The total agricultural land area is listed as

22.5 million hectares, of which 11.4 million are arable and are

held in 1, 877, 299 ownerships. This provides an average of six

hectares of arable land per holding. The balance of the agricultural

land consists of pastures, cultivable land requiring improvements,

and the common fallow land. The area cropped in 1960 was re-

ported to be 6. 5 million hectares (71, p. 38).

Wheat is by far the most important single crop, accounting

for 26.8 percent of the total value of all farm products in 1967 (10,

p. 50). In the same year, wheat was planted on four million hectares

1/ One hectare equals 2.471 acres.
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out of a total of about 6. 5 million, approximately 61. 5 percent of

the total area sown. Characteristically, one-third of the wheat

growing is irrigated and two-thirds is dry farmed. As much of

the wheat is grown in dry farming areas, total production each year

is quite dependent upon weather conditions.

Wheat is the most important food crop for the population of

Iran. According to the 1960 Food and Agricultural Organization

food consumption balance sheet, out of a daily per capita con-

sumption of 2, 050 calories, 1, 080 were from wheat products and

215 calories were from rice (3, p. 422).

The consumption of wheat products in any time frame is

primarily a function of the magnitude of the human and livestock

population, but it also depends on income of people and. the produc-

tion of wheat. The population of Iran currently exceeds 28 million

people. The average population growth rate was 2. 7 percent per

annum from 1956 to 1966 (88, p. 5). With expectation that such a

population growth rate will continue and given a high income elasti-

city of demand, a large future demand for wheat is indicated. An

analysis of the results of a household budget survey in rural areas

in 1963 and 1964 by the Iranian Statistical Center indicates that the

estimated human consumption of wheat was about four million tons

per year, and was increasing relatively with the rate of population
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growth and disposable income (86, p. 12).

In addition to the direct demand for wheat, there is also a

great demand for meat, which can be produced from wheat and

other grains. Due mostly to the economic growth of Iran, which

was over 10 percent per annum in the past four years (114, p. 13),

significantly increasing demand for meat and other protein products

is emerging. It has already resulted in a shortage of supply of

meat in Iran and has necessitated the importation of sheep and

mutton from Turkey and New Zealand. If economically and/or

politically feasible, increasing production of wheat and other grains

will help to increase the production of meat in Iran and hold imports

to a minimum.

Considering the variable nature of production and the in-

creasing demand for wheat, the price of wheat at any point in time

will depend largely on supply and demand conditions and will fluc-

tuate from year to year primarily as a result of changes in supply.

But the Iranian government is interested in wheat production and

marketing as a means of keeping the price of bread low at all times

for the urban customers.

The government intervention in wheat marketing began in

1933 when it was made obligatory for landlords to sell all surplus

wheat to the government. A bread organization, which was later

changed to the Bread and Cereal Administration, was established
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under the Ministry of Finance. This agency of government was the

result of high prices for bread in cities. The objective of the

agency was to enter the market as a buyer and fix the price of

wheat to prevent speculation and unreasonable variability. The

Cereal Administration has been under the Ministry of Agriculture

since 1965.

The price paid for wheat by the Cereal Administration since

1962 has been set at 6, 000 rials ($80) per ton to apply uniformly

over the entire country. But in years of wheat shortage, the market

price has been much higher than this price. The government price

has been insufficient to attract a large volume of wheat. Neverthe-

less, during years of low production, farmers in remote areas with

little opportunity to sell in the open market have sold to the govern-

ment at the low fixed prices. The government price always pro-

vides some incentive for the wheat producers by assuring them the

availability of a market, and overcoming price uncertainties.

This study, consisting of an economic analysis of the pro-

duction and marketing of wheat in Iran, is undertaken because of

the importance of wheat to producers and consumers and its sig-

nificance and implications to the government and the economy of

Iran.
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Some Characteris tics of Developing Countries
Which Affect the Marketing System

A review of marketing studies in developing countries reveal

that a lack of marketing efficiency is generally characterized by

the existence of several common conditions. The following is not

intended to be an exhaustive list of all such factors. Rather, it is

a list of some of the important conditions bearing on the marketing

sys tern.

Atomistic competition is present in most aspects of commodity

production and marketing in developing nations. There are large

numbers of sellers, no one of whom can affect the market price by

his production policy. There are also many small buyers who pur-

chase so little that no one buyer can influence the price he pays.

On the other hand, factor ownership is frequently concentrated in

the hands of a relatively few. A heavy concentration of capital

holdings in the hands of a few wealthy families is also a common

occurrence.

Nevertheless, the domestic food production and distribution

sectors are usually made up of large numbers of business units

competing atomistically.

Low per capita income is a characteristic of all developing

nations by definition. In fact the goal of all developing countries



is to increase per capita income, and also to bring about a better

distribution of it,

The distribution of wealth and population in the world was

as follows in 1965:

Table 1. Wealth and population distribution in the world, 1965.

Classification No. of Population N. P. Percentage Percentage
of countries countries of world of world's

population G. N. P.
Millions Bil. $ Percent Percent

Developed
countries
(per capita
income over
$1, 200) 20 457 1, 062 14 58

Developing
countries
(per capita
inccrnc less
than $1, 200) 138 2,835 773 86 42

Source: Economics Lipsey, R. G. and P. 0. Steiner, 2nd ed.,
Harper and Row, New York, 1969 (60, p. 784).

Nutritional levels. In the face of rapid population growth,

low per capita levels of food production and consumption are a

reality in today's developing nations. In many cases malnutrition

and starvation already exist on a wide scale, while in other nations

the reality of food shortage is postponed by nutritionally deficient

but quantitatively sufficient diets.
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Level of labor productivity. Some economists argue that,

especially in agriculture, the marginal productivity of some workers

is zero. If such were the case, those workers could be withdrawn from

their jobs without affecting total output. Other writers deny that any

appreciable amount of labor in any country has marginal productivity

of zero. The issue of zero marginal productivity is unsettled, but

most economists agree that low labor productivity is a widespread

condition in developing nations.

Underemployment of economic resources is a frequently cited

condition in developing nations. By and large, the natural resources

of less developed countries do lack development. But the reference

here is to all factors of production including land, labor, capital and

management. The argument stated that, for a variety of reasons,

entrepreneurs do not utilize an optimum combination of resources in

production of goods and services, i. e., existing factors of produc-

tion could be re-allocated to increase total output. Schultz (100) on

the other hand has argued, on the basis of research in various

aspects of traditional agriculture in four different countries, that

there was relatively little or no inefficiency in the allocation of avail-

able resources. His explanation for low productivity was a lack of

availability and use of more productive techniques. But he did not

consider the possibility of total resource allocation in the economy.

The possibility still exists that certain resources (capital) should be



transferred into agriculture with labor now in agriculture being

removed to another, more productive use.

Capital deficiencies are regarded by most economists as the

single most critical problem in the developing nations. Adam Smith

stressed the importance of saving for investment in improved produc-

tion techniques. The reality of existing capital shortages in devel-

oping nations coupled with the existence of atomistic competition

suggests that capital formation in the private sector is inhibited by a

low level of equity capital prevailing in the majority of business units

and the resultant low absolute return to each individual firm.

Capital accumulation for investment in productive units is difficult

because of the necessity of using a high percentage of the low absolute

return for family survival.

Low literacy levels are a common characteristic of developing

nations. Consequently, educational improvement is usually a major

thrust in development programs. An inadequate educational system

leads to a shortage of professional and technical skills.

Communication and transportation. Inadequate communication

and means of transport are often important reasons for the continu-

ance of subsistence farming in many developing countries. Many

farmers, because of lack of farm to market roads, or high freight

charges resulting from inadequate roads, grow crops other than those

for which there is more demand and are more profitable.



Many people think of their own village as the center of the

universe. People can starve to death in one village, while 50

miles away there might be a slight surplus of food. Luxury goods

and services are available only in the major cities. The few cities

act as magnets to pull the wealth and talent out of the countryside.

Lack of information. Information is needed on actual per-

formance to check against desired performance (56). The flow of

information might be thought of as marketing intelligence. Pro-

ducers, traders and consumers all need accurate information on

supplies, prices and demand prospects if the marketing mechanism

is to work efficiently. The knowledge that a farmer can compare

the prices from one trader with those paid by other traders influ-

ences country buyers in offering reasonable prices.

Information on current and prospective market conditions is

characteristically weak in developing countries. Contributing

factors are the large number of small enterprises involved, defec-

Live communications, and illiteracy.

Lacking information as to the prospective value of produce

and where they could sell it advantageously, farmers may not even

try to grow and market some crops in current demand for which

their land is suitable.

As a result of existing conditions markets face a position of

not being able to improve. The difficulty is not an inherent lack of
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desire for improving productivity, but rather a low level of individual

initiative attributable to low knowledge levels, small incomes, and

an absence of effective economic incentives in the developing coun-

tries.

Situation in Iran

Sixty percent of the wheat produced in Iran comes from five

of the states. While other crops, such as cotton, sugar beets, barley,

rice, fruit and vegetables, are relatively more important in other

states, almost all farmers in Iran, except the nomads, are pri-

manly wheat producers. National statistics are not available to show

the number of wheat producers in the country, but regional studies in

different parts of the nation by various organizations support the

above statement.

Gross per capita income for Iran was $256 in 1968 (87, p. 39).

Considering 60 percent of the population produced 25 percent of the

gross national product, the average per capita income in the agri-

cultural sector would be about $100.

A study by the Institute of Social Studies, University of Tehran,

of 143 families in the Sabzevar area, shows that the average income

of a family was 19, 592 rials ($250) of which 10, 477 rials ($130) was

from wheat production (117, p. 141). Considering the average size

of family of five persons (117, p. 118), the average per capita
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income in that area was approximately $50.

Another study by the Ministry of Agriculture of 107 farm

families in the Khozestan Province in 1965, indicates that all

families were producers of wheat in that year. The gross per capita

output was 13, 051 rials ($174), of which 7, 308 ($97) was from wheat

production (74, p. 114).

Problem and Hypothesis to be Tested

The low income from wheat production significantly lowers

the incomes of the farmers in Iran, and as a result the per capita

income for the country as a whole. In spite of the country's dietary

dependence on wheat, there is a possibility that growers will de-

crease wheat production for more profitable enterprises, and this

will make Iran less self-sufficient in wheat. The government con-

siders this eventuality to be contrary to the national interests of

Iran.

Although new technology has been adopted by other segments

of agriculture, the wheat industry has changed very little. As a

result, it is thought that wheat production and marketing methods

tend to restrain growth in the output of this basic commodity by

limiting returns to growers. If this is the case, then:

1. The production sector needs improvement.

2. The marketing sector needs improvement.
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Following this rationale, it can be hypothesized that producer's

income is a direct function of yield, quality of wheat, and market

power of producers, and that the implementation of the following

policies will help to increase returns to producers:

A. increase yield and production.

B. Change the role of cooperatives to provide a degree

of market power to producers.

There are various other policies which, if implemented,

could also increase return to growers. They include:

1. Changes and development in marketing channels and

facilitative services needed by the marketing system, such as

collection and dissemination of market information, standardizing

grades, weight and standards and encouraging their adoption by

the marketing system; providing technical advice on the storage

and distribution of wheat; improving the storage facilities and re-

ducing storage costs and marketing losses.

2. Improvement in property rights laws, and making more

effective the essential government regulations of the marketing

system.

3. Development of market control programs, such as

marketing agreements and orders, and direct government allocation

programs.

The objective of this study is to determine whether
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implementation of A, (increase yield and production) and B (change

role of cooperatives to provide market power in selling and buying

to producers) will increase returns to producers. Each of the

other policies can be tested, but such is beyond the scope of this

study and must await future work.

Discussion of Hypothesis

The hypothesis is based upon present and past situations

and observations as follows:

Production, yield and quality of wheat: Wheat production

comes from many small units. In October, 1960, (according to

the first national census of agriculture) 61.4 percent of the total

sown area of arable land was under wheat crops. The average area

per holding was 6. 04 hectares, and the median was approximately

2.911 hectares (71, p. 10). Figure 1 shows the percentage of the

sown area of crops on arable land.

One-third of the area sown to wheat was irrigated and two-

thirds was dry farmed in 1960 and 1965 (71 and 73). As most of

the wheat is produced in dry farming areas, production each year

depends upon weather conditions and rainfall. There are other

factors such as soil fertility, plant diseases, insect pests, and

other biological factors which also affect the amount of production.

Weather alone can and often does cause total crop failures.
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ULiI
Other Cotton Rice Barley Wheat

Figure 1. Percentage of the sown area of crops on
arable land in Iran, 1960
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At other times it may result in an overabundance of crop production.

In 1963, 1964 and 1965, because of severe winters and shortage of

rain, the wheat crop was hit hard in the south, and the crop in

most areas was below average. The country then had to rely on

the importation of wheat. In 1967 and 1968, Iran had become a

seller of wheat rather than a buyer. Export during 1967 totaled

100, 000 tons; during 1968 about 250, 000 tons. Good weather rather

than improved production techniques made this expansion in wheat

production possible (114, p. 16). In 1969, because of severe cold

and shortage of rain, production of wheat fell from 4. 9 million tons

in the previous year to 4 million tons (49, p. 343). Iran imported

266, 000 tons of wheat in 1970 and 400, 000ton6 in1971 (55, ,JuLl1,1971).

The yield of wheat as a whole was 729 kg. (irrigated wheat

1, 182 kg. and nonirrigated wheat 482 kg.) per hectare in 1960 (71,,

p. 18). In most of the peasant farming units, the cultivating methods

are still based on traditional techniques. Inadequate tillage equip-

ment and practices, combined with poor quality seed and improper

seeding methods, result in uneven plant stands. The land is not

being turned deeply enough to kill the weeds and to make a good

seedbed possible. Improper planting methods, poor tillage and

cultivation equipment, make weed control and proper irrigation

difficult. The results typically are low yields, low quality, and

low returns to the producers.
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Even on good soil under irrigation, crop yields are low due to

improper cultivating methods, ineffective control of crop pests,

large harvest losses, failure to use fertilizer, improper manage-

ment of the soils, inefficient use of water and lack of mechanical

equipment.

Continuous growing of wheat tends to favor the enemies of the

crop. It is estimated that 10 percent of the crop is wasted each

year because of smut and harvest losses. Wheat is lost because

of delayed harvesting. This delay can be attributed to labor short-

ages and lack of coordination of effort due to the fragmented

holdings. After the harvest, much of the loss is due to the lack

of seed cleaning equipment.

According to a study by the Seed and Plant Improvement

Institute of the Ministry of Agriculture, from six different kinds

of wheat in the Tehran markets, Iranian wheat may contain one

to eight percent dust, dirt and other cereals (66, p. 13). The

income of wheat farmers is undoubtedly adversely affected by the

low quality of wheat.

Figure 2 is a map of Iran showing the quantity of wheat pro-

duced in each area of the country.
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Marketing and pricing: Assembly of the product varies in

different parts of the country depending upon when the crop is har-

vested. Harvesting starts as early as May and June in the southern

province and will continue to September in the Azarbayjan areas

(119). Harvesting is carried on by hand sickles in the north. As a

result of labor shortages, a considerable share of the crop is lost.

An Agricultural Economics study in Khozentan Province by the

Ministry of Agriculture in 1967 (74) shows that most of the harvest-

ing and threshing is carried out by machinery, but separation of

seed from chaff is accomplished by the old traditional method of

throwing the combined material into the air and separating them

with the blowing of the wind. It is a winnowing process.

Wheat is packed in gunny bags, usually 100 kilograms, but

also in different size bags according to local practice and conven-

ience.

Inadequate transportation facilities, especially in rural areas,

tend to perpetuate the slow rate of increase in marketing efficiency

and contributes to the continuance of subsistence farming in many

rural areas. Wheat is moved primarily by truck from the producer

to merchants, but the cost of transportation is high. Most mer-

chants prefer truck to the rail in moving wheat from one area to

another, because the merchant hires a whole truck, loads it at his

store and delivery is made direct to destination.
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A study of the Sabzevar area indicates that 79 percent of the

villagers have access to the markets and can use trucks for trans-

portation of their crops. The rest of the villagers use animals and

trucks combined (117, p. 139).

Inadequate storage facilities contribute to the heavy product

losses. Storage losses of wheat occur at all stages between the

field and final consumption.

The Cereal Administration has a number of silos spread

throughout the country. The capacity of the silo at Tehran is

64, 000 tons. At the beginning of April, 1970, the 18 government

wheat silos had a total capacity of 252, 000 tons. There are another

15 silos under construction and it is estimated that the total silo

capacities will go up to 516, 000 tons by the end of the fourth

development plan in 1972-73 (49, p. 343).

The major portion of the wheat production is consumed by

the producers and their families in the areas where grown. As a

result, an average farmer has little to sell. According to a study

by the University of Tehran in the Sabzevar area in 1966, 22 percent

of the farmers did not sell any crop and 17 percent sold to dealers

who came to the village and bartered with consumption goods (117,

p. 169). Wheat transactions are made through brokers and com-

mission agents. The dealers transact business in their shops on

the basis of samples brought by the brokers.
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There are local assembly merchants and a large class of

intermediaries known as middlemen. The existence of a large

number of middlemen in the marketing channel is frequently evi-

dence of overall inefficiency.

One of the most difficult obstacles in improving the marketing

of farm products by the farmer is the pattern of agricultural credit

in different parts of the country. The grower, in the absence of

alternative credit facilities, has to depend on the local money lender,

the wholesale merchant, commission agent or the middleman.

The most important institutional source of agricultural credit

is the Agricultural Bank of the Government, and the second institu-

tion is the Central Organization for Rural Cooperatives. Bank

Omra.n provides credit through cooperative societies to the farmers

of the villages who have become landowners under the Crown land

distribution program beginning in 1951.

Surveys that have been carried out indicate that tenants who

have surplus wheat sell in the local market and/or to pre -harvest

buyers. Pre -harvest sales are always made against cash advances

after the price has been fixed. For instance, in Gorgan, where

large farm owners use farm machinery, salaf (pre-harvest sales)

are most common. In 1961, the salaf price in Gorgan was 3. 75

rials per kg. as compared to 6 rials after harvest (76, p. 15).
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There is some question as to whether the availability of

credit is sufficient to supply both consumption and production re-

quirements of farmers. A study by the University of Tehran in-

dicates that in the Birgand area 70 percent, in Mashed 59 percent,

and in Bandar Abbas 30 percent of the loans of the farmers were

used for living expenses (93, p. 8). This study shows that the

farmers need a significant amount of credit for consumption pur-

poses, and that institutional credit is only one-third of the amount

of credit they obtain. In Birgand 32. 3 percent of the credit was

obtained from the Agricultural Bank, 6. 2 percent from rural

cooperatives, and 61.5 percent from shopkeepers and other private

sources. In Mashed, 17 percent of the credit was received from

the Agricultural Bank, 6 percent from the rural cooperatives, and

77 percent from private sources.

Indebtedness and tie-in sales are common among farmers.

Most credit terms involve high interest rates. According to the

studies carried out in the rural areas, the interest rate was higher

than 20 percent and in some areas was as high as 39 percent. The

high rate of interest and low amount of income keeps farmers

indebted.

Price mechanisms are felt to be unsatisfactory and tend to be

advantageous to the merchants and middlemen. The prices paid

for wheat can differ sharply between one place and another due to
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lack of market information. The farmer in the village is quite

ignorant of the price of wheat in the wholesale and even the primary

market. His main source of information is the middleman, and

the information which he gives is more to his advantage than other-

wise. Thus the price of wheat received by the producer is very low.

A study of marketing of agricultural products in Iran shows that pre-

harvest price of wheat (sold before harvest generally to obtain credit)

was 60 percent of the wholesale price in Khozestan Province (76,

p. 27). In some areas pre-harvest price is as low as 50 percent of

the wholesale price. According to the 1960 national census of

agriculture, the average price of pre-harvest sales was 4, 065 rials

per ton, compared to 6, 000 rials of government price and 6, 900

rials of market price in the same year (71, p. 25; 73, p. 16).

A study of the price trends for wheat compared to the price

of fat and meat since 1935 shows that the price of wheat has risen

11 times, meat 18 times, fat 28 times, rice 16 times, and cost of

living 15 times (118). The smaller increase in the price of wheat

is due primarily to the government's policy of keeping the price of

wheat as low as possible for the protection of consumers.
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The study is based primarily on review and analysis of avail-

able domestic and foreign published materials. Research studies,

in the Persian and English languages, are drawn upon very heavily.

Being a native of Iran and having conducted a number of

studies in the rural areas of the country, the first hand experience

and knowledge of the writer are utilized throughout the study.

The econometric models to determine and measure the var-

ious factors that affect the domestic supply of wheat and the domestic

demand for wheat are based on step-wise regression analysis.

Published secondary data are used.

The projection, or forecast, of supply and demand of wheat

to the years 1975 and 1980 are based on studies made in Iran by

personnel of Utah State University.

The test of hypothesis is a variant of the case study method

wherein conclusions drawn from the experiences of neighboring

countries are transferred to the subject country. The results of the

!!package approach' (introduction of genetically new semidwarf,

high-yielding varieties accompanied by near optimum amounts of

chemical fertilizer, better tillage, water control, etc.) on yield,
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production and income of wheat producers in Turkey, Pakistan,

India and to a lesser degree Mexico are thoroughly analyzed.

Special attention is given to the critical requirements of the pro-

gram. The position is taken, due to enough similarities of natural

resources, climate, cultural practices and educational levels, that

both the positive and negative forces of introducing such a program

in Iran are relevant and would prevail. The recommended policies

and procedures for Iran are largely predicated on the results of the

analyses of the experiences of the forerunner countries.

Sources of Data

The sources fall into two main categories:

1) Published material including annual reports, studies by

various agencies, individuals, and trade journals.

2) Direct interviews and questionnaires from selected groups

in different parts of the country carried out by the writer during

his nine years of service in the Ministry of Agriculture. Some of

these data have been published by the Ministry of Agriculture of

Iran and in international journals.

The major specific sources are: Government of Iran;

Ministry of Agriculture; Bank Markazi Iran (The Central Bank;

Development Plan Organization; Ministry of Finance; University of

Tehran and other research studies; Food and Agricultural



Organization äf the United Nations (FAO); United States Department

of Agriculture (ERS, FAS, ARS); United States Agency for Inter-

national Development (AID) and various other agency reports.

Reliability of Data

Most of the published statistics on production, hectares and

yield are based on estimation and are considered as being of poor

quality. For example, statistics on production of wheat obtained

from Iran Ministry of Agriculture, FAO, and U. S. Department of

Agriculture provide different estimates. Only the 1960 statistics are

census data and they are old. A fully developed crop reporting ser-

vice does not exist in Iran. The published estimates constitute the

best information that is available.

Import and export data are more reliable than other figures

inasmuch as these are compiled from actual records. Per capita

consumption figures for the surveyed years are based on interviews,

other years are based on calculated estimates using published supply

and population information.

Wholesale prices of wheat in the major cities are published

weekly by both the Department of Agricultural Economics and the

Ministry of Agriculture and the Central Bank of Iran. In some cases

however the prices from the same city are reported differently by

the two reporters.
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The chief difficulty with statistics is one which all developing

countries face. A great need exists for reliable statistics to chart

requirements and courses of action and to measure progress or

change. But the development of good continuing nationwide statis-

tical series in the absence of high levels of literacy in rural areas

is an expensive and almost formidable task.
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II. GOVERNMENT POLICIES PERTAINING TO
WHEAT PRODUCTION AND MARKETING

In nearly, all the newly developing countries today,
as well as in some countries already developed, a
high degree of government intervention in economic
affairs has been considered necessary and normal.
In fact, the adoption of national economic planning
is almost universal in the poor countries of Asia,
Africa, the Near East, and Latin America. Although
the approach differs considerably from country to
country, the general tendency is for governments to
accept a large measure of responsibility for deter-
mining the broad objectives, the rate, the content
of the overall development of the economy, and the
distribution of the benefits. This is the context
in which the programming of agricultural development
has become an integral part of a comprehensive plan-
ning of overall economic development. (79, p. 548)

Planning in Iran started in 1946, when the government set up

a committee to prepare a development plan for the country. The

first seven-year plan (1948 -54) was developed with the assistance

of Morrison Knudson, Incorporated, an overseas cohsulting firm (80).

An organization was established to carry out the plan. For the

second seven-year plan (1955-1961), a total government investment

program was set at $1, 000 million. The general objective of the

second plan was to achieve an average rate of growth in the economy

of six percent per annum. The third five-and-a-half-year develop-

ment plan was launched in September, 1962, covering the period

196 2-67. Total allocation of government funds for this plan period

amounted to $3, 000 million.



The national objective of the third plan was to achieve an

average annual growth rate of six percent in national income. The

average rate of growth of the national economy turned out to be 8. 6

percent at constant prices for this period (9, p. 21). Specific ob-

jectives of the third plan for the agricultural sector were to increase

farm production to supply food and industrial raw materials needed by

the nation to support a six percent annual growth in gross national

product while maintaining reasonable price stability; to improve the

level of living of rural people; to facilitate a more equitable income

distribution within agriculture; and to increase employment in agri-

culture (85, p. 12). Total budget allocation to the third agricultural

plan is shown in Appendix 1. According to the Central Bank report,

"the rate of growth of the agricultural sector at constant prices was

only 1.7 percent during the 1962-67 period" (8, p. 16-17).

The fourth five-year development plan was launched on

March 21, l968 and is expected to be completed by March, 1973

(70, p. 222). The special budget allocation for this plan is $11

billion, with $6 billion to come from the public sector and $5 billion

from the private sector, domestic and foreign investments. The fourth

plan is based on regional planning while the three previous plans

March 21 is the first day of spring and is the beginning of the
Iranian New Year.



were based on central planning. The target has been established to

increase the gross national product of Iran during the fourth plan by

57 percent, an average annual increase of about nine percent (87,

p. 39).

The general objective of the fourth plan for agriculture

is a minimum average annual growth of five percent in agricultural

production to meet the increasing demand of the population, as well

as a supply of raw materials for domestic industries and export

(87, p. 93). The fourth plan total financial budget for the agricul-

tural sector for various purposes is shown in Appendix 2.

The rate of growth in the national economy for the first year

of the fourth development plan was 11 percent at constant prices,

according to a report of the Central Bank of Iran (28, p. 16). In

both 1969 and 1970, the rate of growth has been above the target rate

of nine percent per annum.

The agricultural sector is a part of the total economic devel-

opment plan for the country. One significant part of the agricultural

sector is the wheat industry with all of its ramifications. Because

this study is concerned almost exclusively with wheat in Iran's

economy, it is necessary to outline the policy objectives, production

targets, and achievements of the wheat industry during the third

and fourth national development plans.
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Policy Objectives and Production
Targets for Wheat

As mentioned earlier, the government of Iran undertook the

process of planning to identify and achieve specified goals and objec-

tives pertaining to the economic growth and development of the

country. Wheat is a sub-sector of the agricultural sector of the

national plan. The basic goals with respect to wheat are expressed

as part of the national grain policy of the country. This policy, as

published by the Foreign Agricultural Organization (FAO) (31, p. 146),

reads as follows:

1) The attainment of self-sufficiency in the
production of grain.

2) The preservation of relative price stability
for wheat to safeguard the interest of low income
groups and benefit producers.

3) The provision of incentive to farmers to
increase production to satisfy the expanding
demand for grain occasioned by population
and income growth.

The specific objectives and recommendations announced for

the wheat sub-sector in the third plan (1962-1967) are as follows:

The wheat production targets call for an increase
of 27 percent in output during the Third Plan, the
equivalent of 4. 7 percent per year. Production will
rise by 800, 000 tons from 3, 000, 000 tons forecast
for 1341 (1962) to 3, 800, 000 tons in 1346 (1967).
(85, p. 82)
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Seventy percent of the expected increase in wheat
production will come from improved cultural tech-
niques. Expanded use of improved seed alone will
contribute nearly half of the expected increase in
wheat production, or 390, 000 tons. By the end of
the plan it is anticipated 1, 500, 000 hectares--
34 percent of the wheat area- - will be planted in
improved varieties. It is expected very little fertil-
izer will be applied to wheat, but that there will be
some residual benefit to wheat production from
fertilizers applied to other crops which are followed
by wheat.

The dryland area under wheat cultivation is expected
to expand by some 400, 000 hectares during the plan.
Adding 240, 000 tons to national wheat production,
or 30 percent of the expected increase, most newly
cultivated areas will be opened up by tractors and
cultivated extensively through the use of mechanical
equipment. (5, p. 83)

Table 2. Sources of increased wheat production during third plan
(1962-67).

Contributing factor Increase
Tons

Seed improvement 390, 000
Fertilizer 50, 000
Seed treatment 80, p00
Improved cultural practices 40, 000
Expansion of cultivated area 240, 000

Total 800, 000

Source: Agriculture Third Plan Frame, (85, p. 83)
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It is intended that production of certified wheat for
distribution to farmers will be increased from
19, 200 tons in 1962 to 80, 000 by 1967. By the end
of the plan period, it is anticipated enough wheat
and barley seed will be produced to enable every
farmer to change his seed every fourth year. The
total suipsidy for the plan for wheat and seed amounts
to rials 810, 000, 000. During the plan, a wheat
and barley breeding program will be undertaken to
produce new varieties for each distinctive zone of
the country. The total development cost of this
program will be rials 125, 000, 000. (85, p.
125-127)

*Rials 75=$l, 00.

The objective for the wheat sub-sector in the fourth plan

(1968-73) is as follows:

Considering the importance of wheat in Iran, the
objective for wheat production will be the satisfaction
of domestic demand during the Fourth Plan period.
It is estimated that at the end of the plan period,
wheat production will have increased by 1. 1 million
tons over 1344 (1965).

The policy for wheat production during the Fourth
Plan period has been formulated with a view to
increasing the area under wheat cultivation to only
a limited degree, a maximum of 60 thousand hectares
of new land, while paying more attention to intensive
wheat farmjg, so that at the end of the plan period
improved seeds and fertilizer are used on 500 thousand
hectares of irrigated wheat cultivation thus increasing
the average yield per hectare from 867 kilograms to
1, 150 kilograms at the end of the Fourth Plan.
(87, p. 98)
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Evaluation of Achievements in Agriculture
and Wheat Industry

The average growth rate of the national economy during the

third plan was greater than the planned rate. The rate of growth of

the agricultural sector was lower than the planned rate. One reason

for the low rate of agricultural development was the lack of expan--

sion in irrigation farming. A lack of confidence concerning the sup-

ply of water because of variable climatic condition retarded irrigation

growth. Three years out of five during the third plan were drought

years. Agricultural production dropped, particularly wheat and

barley, due to the drought. This resulted in lack of investment in

agriculture by the private sector. The second factor was that the

third plan did not contemplate the implementation of the Land Reform

Law of Iran. On January 6, 1962, at the Farmers Congress, his

Imperial Majesty, the Shahan Shah, presented a reformatory article.

A land reform was the first part of the six points of the article.

As a result of the implementation of the land reform program, most

The six principles were: 1) Land Reform, 2) Nationalization of
Forests and Pastures, 3) Public Sale of State Owned Factory
Shares as Security for Land Reform, 4) Profit Sharing in Industry,
5) Reform of Electoral Law, 6) The Literacy Corps. Three more
principles were added in 1964 and 1965 which are: 7) The Health
Corps, 8) The Reconstruction and Development Corps, and 9)

The House of Equity. - (82)
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of the capital and other resources which were supposed to be invested

in the agricultural sector were in fact devoted to the land reform

program.

The production of wheat dominates Iranian agriculture, in-

volving a majority of farmers and arable land. Because of its

dominance, wheat production is a major determinant of the rate

of agricultural growth and has an impact on the Iranian economy.

Different sources of production are shown in Table 3. Studying the

production data in Table 3 indicates that the period 1962 to 1964 was

a time of very low output. Following this period, production started

to increase rapidly. According to Foreign Agriculture (114, Feb. 1969):

For the past two years Iran has switched sides at the
world wheat trading counter- -becoming seller rather
than a buyer. Exports during 1967 totaled 100, 000
tons, during 1968 about 250, 000 tons. Good weather
rather than improved production techniques made this
expansion in wheat production possible.

In 1967 wheat production was above the target of the third

plan, but the important fact to note is that it was primarily because

of good weather.

If we consider the goals of the third plan, which were to

increase wheat production by 800, 000 tons with 70 percent of the

increase to come from improved cultural practices, including 34

percent of the 1, 500, 000 hectares of irrigated wheat seeded with

improved varieties and fertilizer, increasing the dry farming area
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Table 3. Production of wheat in Iran according to different
reporting sources,

Year Ministry of
Agriculture

Plan
organization

F. A. 0, U. S. D. A.
(Foreign Ag.)

Tons Tons Tons Tons

1335 (56) 2, 633, 000 -- 2, 700, 000 2, 250, 000
1336 (57) 3, 329, 000 2, 800, 000 2, 800, 000 2, 800, 000
1337 (58) 3, 080, 000 2, 700, 000 2, 700, 000 2, 700, 000
1338 (59) 2, 900, 000 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 3, 000,"OOO
1339 (60) 2, 923, 657 2,600, 000 2, 590, 000 2, 613, 000
1340 (61) 2,869, 119 -- 2, 803, 000 2,800, 000
1341 (62) 2, 754, 740 3, 000, 000 2, 700, 000 2, 700, 000
1342 (63) 2, 468, 140 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000
1343 (64) 2, 622, 578 2,600, 000 2, 600, 000
1344 (65) 3, 647, 713 3, 600, 000 2, 900, 000 2, 900, 000
1345 (66) 4, 380, 982 3, 964, 000 3, 190, 000
1346 (67) 4, 618, 368 3, 800, 000 4, 000, 000 4, 000, 000
1347 (68) 4, 400, 000 -- 4, 977, 000 4, 400, 000
1348 (69) 4, 200, 000 4, 000, 000 3, 900, 000
1349 (70) - 4, 000, 000 3, 800, 000
1350 (71) 3, 000, 000

Sources:
Ministry of Agriculture, Department of Agricultural
Economics (73) Bank of Markazi, Iran Yearbook, 1967
(12), Annual Report of Bank of Markazi, Iran, July,
1970, p. 116 (8).
Plan Organization, Third Plan, Agriculture (85);
Fourth Plan, Tehran (87).
F.A.O. Production Yearbook, Rome (32).

Foreign Agricultural Circular, U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture (114) Oct. 1971, p. 2.
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seeded to wheat by 400, 000 hectares, and increasing the use of

improved seed from 19, 200 tons to 80, 000 tons by 1346 (1967k

we see that the third plan did not achieve these goals and objectives.

The goals of the fourth plan are summarized in Table 4.

Regarding the fourth plan goals, there are not enough facts

and figures on the achievement of the goals, but some of the reports

indicate the situation of agriculture in the country. On December 16,

1968, the Minister of Agriculture

expressed confidence that there would be no shortage
of meat or bread after several years, despite rapid
rise in the public purchasing power, with the parallel
increase in demand.

His forecast was based on success of 1967 and 1968. He said,

the "economy will have no more agricultural imports by the end

of the plan period" (116, p. 1).

On September 7, 1969, the Minister of Agriculture stated

that in 1968 there were 35, 000 hectares of land seeded with improved

varieties, of which 10, 000 hectares were Mexican wheat and 25, 000

hectares were other improved varieties. The maximum yield of

Mexican wheat was 6.5 tons per hectare (55, Sept. 7, 1969), Productionin

1969 and 1970 was estimated at less than the amount forecast. The

Iranian Government imported 266, 000 tons of wheatinl969-70 (55, Apr.28

1971) and has since been negotiating to purchase 800, 000 tons to

overcome the shortage of domestic wheat production (55, July 1.1, 1971).



Table 4. Summary of the obj ectives pertaining to wheat production in the fourth plan, 1968-72.

Are a
Estimated area planted with improved varieties

of seed and treated with fertilizer, (hectare)
Estimated amount of improved seed and fertil-

izer used (ton)
Estimate of total area planted (hectare)
Percent of estimated area planted with improved

varieties

Production
Estimate of production (tons)
Estimated amount of improved seed (tons)

Percent of estimated improved seed planted
(approximately)

Yield

End of Third Plan
Seed Fertilizer

End of Fourth Plan
Seed Fertilizer

56, 000 150, 000 320, 000 500, 000

5, 600 19, 500 32, 000 65, OOO'
4, 000, 000 4, 060, 000

1.4

3, 600, 000
400, 000 to
500, 000

1

4, 700, 000
400, 000 to
500, 000

E1

Estimate of yield (kg/hectare) 867 1, 150

Source; Based on Fourth Development Plan (p. 93-98).
'Totalamount of fertilizer used for all arable land is estimated at 351, 250 tons (Fourth Plan, p. 105).

-J



Foreign Agriculture (114, Nov. 22, 1971, P. 8) states that

Iran!s wheat production is calculated at about 3 million
tons compared to 3. 8 million tons in 1970. Demand is
estimated at about 4.8 million tons. Import require-
ment pegged by Iran government officials at about 1. 1
million tons for July-June 1971-72.

According to the report of the Ministry of Agriculture,

100, 000 hectares were planted with improved varieties in 1971,

but it is estimated that the area of these varieties will increase to

250, 000 hectares in 1972. The report stated that there has been a

new organization in the Ministry of Agriculture charged with the

responsibility of increasing wheat production. This organization

has produced different varieties of seed for different climates;

Mexican wheat for warm climates and Russian wheat for cold climates.

In 1970-7 1 they imported 20, 000 tons of improved seed wheat and

distributed it among the farmers. (55, May13, 1971)

In considering the present situation of agriculture, it must

be concluded that the goals of the plan have not been achieved,

especially the third plan. Some of the reasons are as follows:

1) The goals were overestimated. The third plan stated that

80, 000 tons of certified seed wheat would be distributed among the

farmers for planting by the end of 1967. The amount of improved

seed actually distributed was only 2, 500 tons in 1962 and was

estimated at 4, 000 tons distributed in 1964. (99, p. 17) The

fourth plan states that 6, 500 tons of improved seed were planted
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on 50, 000 hectares in different parts of the country during the third

plan period. (87, p. 159) Therefore, the achievement was less

than 10 percent of the goal. The fourth plan calls for providing

40, 000 tons of improved seed for 250, 000 hectares. If this is

accomplished the achievement still will not reach 50 percent of

the goal proposed by the end of 1972. A report by Mr. Kamaly shows

that only 1, 585 tons of improved seed were sold through the rural

cooperatives to 1, 430, 000 members in 1967. (45, p. 78)

One of the goals of the third plan was to increase the dry

farming area seeded to wheat by 400, 000 hectares. This goal was

not achieved because of the reduction of private investment, and also

because of drought three out of five years of the plan period. The

fourth plan goal was to increase the area by only 60, 000 hectares

which is a reasonable assumption.

The goal of applying fertilizer to 500, 000 hectares of wheat

and barley planned for 1967 and later has become a goal for the

fourth plan inasmuch as it was not achieved earlier. The goal to

increase fertilizer applied to wheat and barley from 19, 500 tons to

65, 000 tons and the area treated with fertilizer from 150, 000 to

500, 000 hectares, has not yet been reached. Total fertilizer use

in Iran is estimated to reach 351, 000 tons by the end of 1972

(Appendix 3). According to FAO production yearbook, the total

consumption of fertilizer is estimated at 60, 000 tons for 1970
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(32, p. 463-476). John Hill states that 69, 000 tons of fertilizer were

used in 1967-68. (45, p. 83) He states further that:

It seems likely that the goals for wheat and barley
to fertilize 500, 000 hectares by 1971-72 will not
be realized. (45, p. 70)

He forecasts that 100, 000 hectares would be fertilized by the above

date. Another report by Mr. Kamaly shows that only 11, 598 tons

of fertilizer were sold through rural cooperatives to the farmers

in 1967 (45, p. 78) which includes approximately 40 percent of the

rural families. In 1970, it was reported that chemical fertilizer

distribution by cooperatives and unions to their members increased

to 27, 165 tons out of 200, 000 tons of total distribution in that year

(109, p. 37-39).

The last goal of the third plan was to increase 70 percent of

the 800, 000 tons of increased production by improvement of cultural

practices. According to fourth plan goals, the number of tractors

will be raised from 17, 500 to 24, 000 at the end of the plan. Imports

of agricultural implements will continue up to 1970, and thereafter

about 10, 000 tons of agricultural implements will be manufactured

at Arak Machine Tool Factory for the domestic market (87, p. 104).

There are no accurate facts and figures to show by how much the

improvement of cultivation techniques has been achieved, but it is

evident that cultural practices have changed very little. The amount

of import and domestic investment in machinery and agricultural
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machinery and equipment is shown in Appendix 4.

2) Constraints. It has been mentioned that a land reform

program was not anticipated at the time the third plan was developed,

and that the implementation of the Land Reform Act became a con-

straint in achieving targets. The resources which had been allocated

for the third plan were used in the implementation of the Land Re-

form program, in the establishment of rural cooperatives and also

for agricultural credit through rural cooperatives and the Agricul-

tural Bank of Iran.

Another constraint, besides the unfavorable 1962-64 weather

conditions, was that during the implementation of land reform the

majority of the staff of the Ministry of Agriculture was engaged in

that program. Priorities required a transfer of emphasis during

that period.

Other constraints were the characteristics of agriculture--

small size of farms, lack of capital in peasant agriculture, lack of

information, lack of an efficient marketing system- -and finally a

shortage of wheat specialists and technicians to be able to implement

the plan.

Price Support Policy and Implementation

The government price support policy is intended mainly to

provide a floor price for the producers. Therefore, only a small
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portion of the total cereal production is affected by government price

support measures. The method of operating the price support

scheme is through an announced price at which the cereal organiza-

tion will buy cereals. The general wholesale market prices char-

acteristically are somewhat higher than the government buying

prices.

The price of wheat was set at 5, 000 rials per ton ($66), with

a premia of 1, 000 rials being paid for grade 1 wheat with less than

2. 5 percent externalities. 'Premia are paid for early delivery and

for delivery by cooperative organizations" (31, p. 146). The judg-

ment as to foreign matter content is exercised by the employees of

the cereal administration who buy wheat in the provinces.

This price is not a competitive price with other products

when consideration is given to costs and returns. Wheat farmers

are seeking profitable alternative uses for the land and other re-

sources devoted to wheat production. There is a tendency of shifting

wheat to drier areas and lower producing lands.

The floor price of wheat is kept down by deliberate govern-

ment policy in the interests of urban consumers. What is a good

price for consumers is not necessarily a price which will stimulate

millions of farmers to increase production which could bring Iran.

to self-sufficiency in wheat.

Table 5 shows the Iranian Government buying price compared
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to the neighboring countries of Turkey and Pakistan. Turkey and

Pakistan both have lower per capita incomes and lower cost of

living, but the price paid to wheat producers is much higher than

Iranian prices. One of the possible reasons is that both of these

countries have problems with international monetary balances and

are interested in providing incentives to the domestic producers to

increase wheat production. Iran, by having oil exports, can easily

import the shortage of wheat from abroad. But such action does not

contribute to achieving the aims of the plans, which were to achieve

self-sufficiency in wheat production, to raise income, and obtain

full employment.

Table 5. Comparison of the support price for wheat in dollars
per metric ton, 1968-1969.

Support price 7J Wholesale price b/Country Lowest Highest free market

Turkey 83.33 95.55 108
Pakistan 97.06 101
Iran 66.00 79.20 100 c/

Source: /. F.A. 0. National Grain Policy, 1969, p. 146, 158, 173.
b/ F.A. 0. Production Yearbook, 1970, p. 536 for Iran.
c/ Kayhan, August 30, 1969.
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In order to achieve self-sufficiency, it is necessary to

consider that price stability and price support are important var-

iables. Druce states that price stability has been regarded as

essential to the welfare of the wheat industry in Australia by pro-

viding a guaranteed minimum return to the growers (23, p. 490-494).

On the other hand, Cereal Administration charges rials 7, 550 per

ton delivered to the millers at Tehran. The price to millers in the

provinces is rials 8, 500 per ton because of transportation cost from

the silo of Tehran to the cities. The basis for Cereal Administra-

tion's selling price is shown in Table 6.

This price is charged to millers by the government's cereal

organization for imported wheat or domestic grown wheat, Millers

can sometimes buy the same quality of domestic wheat in the free

market cheaper than the cereal organization price.

The government floor price support to producers is lower

than market wholesale prices. Only a very small portion of the

wheat is sold to the government. In years when supply is short,

free market prices are higher than the government price and pro-

ducers sell in the free market. In bumper years, producers prefer

to sell to the government at fixed prices. There are also other

factors which cause farmers to sell to the government, if the govern-

ment is willing to buy. These factors are as follows:
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Table 6. Estimate of the price of wheat sold to millers in Tehran by
the Cereal Administration.

C. I. F. price of imported wheat
Unloading from ship
Spillage
Rail charges from port to Tehran
Handling cost, storage, bagging in port
Depreciation on bags and cost of sewing
Supervision charges at port
Handling in and out of Tehran silo
Government surcharge to offset any future

rise in price of imported wheat
Handling and transport from silo to mills

Total cost price to Tehran millers

Rialsper ton

5, 640. 20
40. 00
77. 70

1, 015.00
102. 10
135.00
50. 00
50.00

400. 00
40. 00

7,550.00

Source: A Survey of the Supply, Marketing and Consumption of
Wheat and Wheat Products in Tehran in 1966. Agricul-
tural Marketing Division, Ministry of Agriculture,
Tehran, November, 1966 (66,p. 12).

1) Lack of knowledge about the market price, lack of
finance to ship the wheat to the towns and cities, and
amount of wheat is very small to ship to the city.

2) In some cases farmers do not trust commission agents
or local dealers, especially when they buy wheat for
credit.

3) Many producers are not able to calculate the price
they have received for the amount of the sale.

The wholesale price of wheat, government buying price,

and the quantity bought in the past 10 years is shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. Wholesale market price, production, government buying
price, quantity bought by government, and percentage
of total products in 1959 to 1969.

Year Wholesale Production Government Quantity Percent
price buying price bought bought

Rials/ton a/ Tons a! Rials/ton b/ Tons c/ Percent

1338
(1959) 6, 060 2, 900, 000 5, 000 36,462 1.3
1339
(1960) 6,500 2,923,657 5,000 12,952 0.4
1340
(1961) 6,650 2,869, 119 5,000-6,000 127, 353 4.4
1341
(1962) 7, 080 2, 754, 740 5, 000-6, 000 56, 007 2. 0
1342
(1963) 7, 040 2, 468, 140 5, 000-6, 000 133, 876 5.4
1343
(1964) 7, 950 2, 622, 578 5, 000-6, 000 7, 061 .3
1344
(1965) 8,440 3,647,713 5,000-6,000 15,404 .4
1345
(1966) 7, 900 4, 380, 982 5, 000-6, 000 196, 770 4.5
1346
(1967) 5, 980 4, 618, 368 5, 000-6, 000 246, 270 5. 3
1347
(1968) 5, 520 4, 4Q0, 000 5, 000-6, 000 238, 902 4. 9
1348
(1969 7, 500/ 4, 200, 000 5, 000-6, 000 9, 331 6. 1

Source: a! Production and Wholesale Price, Department of
Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Agriculture
1969 (67).
* Keyhan, August 30, 1969 (55, p. 4).
Government Buying Prices were 6, 000 rials per ton
for the grade 1 wheat with 2. 5 percent externalities,
and 5, 000 rials per ton for grade 2 wheat (55, p. 4).

c/ Quantity bought by the government based on the Report
of Statistical Center, Plan Organization, 1970.
(89, Chap. 12, p. 287.
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Aids to Grain Producers

The National Grain Policy for Iran in 1969, which is published

by the F. A. 0., states that

Improved varieties of seed have been distributed among
farmers but statistics were not available. Fertilizers
have been given to the farmers which have contracted
to produce wheat. One-third of the price of chemical
fertilizer is given as a free gift, the remaining two-
thirds, which is loaned to them with 4 percent interest
rate, will be collected from the third year. The free
grants which include one-third of the price of fertilizer
are given from the development budget of the country.
(31, p. 148)

As already suggested, the lack of capital and credit is one

of the main problems of the small farmers. Many peasant families,

particularly in years of low crop yields, are forced to borrow in

order to live until the next harvest season. Payment is often made

at harvest time when prices are the lowest, or if the payment is

advanced by the peddlers who bring sugar, cloth and shoes to the

village, they may take grain at harvest time at lower prices. Many

peasants find that at the end of the harvest period there is not enough

wheat to feed the family through the next winter. The situation as

outlined indicates the need for agricultural credit to be furnished

by the government at low interest rates. The rural cooperatives

have provided 10, 924 million rials ($150 million) from 1963 to 1967

which amounts to 12, 000 rials per member of cooperatives during

four years (12, p. 112). The Agricultural Bank has given
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The number of loans were 349, 989 which amounted to 5, 206 million

rials, with an average loan of 15, 000 rials ($200) in that year (11,

p. 15-16). It is estimated that 21, 000 million rials were allocated

for agricultural credit during 1968 to 1972 (98, p. 7).

All of the amount of credit mentioned was for all agricultural

sector, and does not imply wheat production. Furthermore, approx-

imately 350, 000 out of 3 million farm families, only 8. 5 percent

have received loans from agriculture and cooperative banks in 1969.

Expenditures for the agricultural development plan was

6, 118 million rials in 1968 and 5, 551 million rials in 1969, a

reduction of 9. 3 percent over 1968 (Appendix 2).

Marketing Organization

The cereal organization which is an affiliated agency of the

Ministry of Agriculture, was established in 1933 under the name

of Bread Organization, which was subsequently changed to Bread

and Cereal Organization under the Ministry of Finance. Its function

is to protect both producers and consumers by keeping prices at a

controlled level in all provinces of the country. In early years of

the establishment, because of shortage of supply, every landowner

was required by law to deliver 25 percent of his wheat production

to the cereal organization. But they were free to sell 75 percent
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of their wheat in the free market. Since 1956 producers are free

to sell all of their wheat in the free market.

The organization acts as a control agency, purchasing grain

in the provinces and importing from abroad when necessary to build

up stock for distribution to different parts of the country where

there is a shortage of wheat at a fixed price. Also, the organization

can fix the price of different types of bread in the provinces.

The headquarters are in Tehran and there are 14 state offices

in the capital cities of the provinces. There were 80 buying centers

in the country in 1967. After wheat is bought in the centers, it is

shipped to the silos which are under the control of the cereal organ-

iza tion.

Before 1961, the buying price of the government was 5, 000

rials per ton. In 1961-62, to encourage farmers, the government

announced a premium of rials 1, 000 per ton of wheat with less than

five percent externalities. As a result of this new price, the

government bought 127, 000 tons compared to 13 tons in the previous

year.

The quantity of wheat which is bought by the Cereal Adminis-

tration in the provinces is put in bags and shipped to Tehran or

other large cities by rail or by truck.

The wheat which is not sold to the cereal organization may be

sold through the commission agent who takes a commission of two
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percent on sale price, or is sold directly to the millers. Selling is

often done directly to the mI!lers without unloading and on the day

of arrival. Some of the commissioners may buy wheat and store

it, if they have storage houses, to sell in the future. The price in

the open market varies with quality, origin, uniformity and cleanli-

ness. The merchant values the wheat by eye, relying on his exper-

ience, and conducts much of his business by telephone. In general,

combine harvested wheat is worth 500-700 rials per ton more than

traditionally harvested wheat in the free market.

The amount of domestic purchase and sales by the cereal organ-

ization, import and export of wheat in the past ten years is shown

in Table 8.



Table 8. Production, domestic purchase, import, export, and domestic sales by the Cereal
Organization from 1338-1348 (1959-69) in tons.

Year Production Domestic Import Export Domestic sale
a! buying b/ d/

1338 (59) 2, 900, 000 36, 462 188, 700 - 162, 473
1339 (60) 2, 923, 657 12, 952 371, 100 208, 751
1340 (61) 2,869, 119 127, 353 192, 300 - 263, 464
1341 (62) 2, 754, 740 56, 007 160, 800 - 201, 644
1342 (63) 2, 468, 140 133, 876 184, 000 - 161, 722
1343 (64) 2, 622, 578 7, 061 173, 300 - 284, 300
1344 (65) 3, 647, 713 15, 504 529, 900 333, 950
1345 (66) 4, 380, 982 196, 770 167, 900 - 241, 932
1346 (67) 4, 618, 368 246, 270 66, 000 76, 300 77, 656
1347 (68) 4,400,000 238,902 535,'800 212; 600 53,270
1348 (69) 4, 200, 000 9, 331 N.A. N.A. N.A.

Source: a! Department of Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Agriculture, 1970.
b/ Report of Statistical Center, Plan Organization, 1970, Chap. 12, p. 287.
c/ and d/ F.A. 0. Production Yearbook, 1959-1970.
e/ Report of Economic Research, Department of Central Bank, May 1, 1970, p. 13.

u-I

I-.



III. EXPERIENCES OF SELECTED COUNTRIES THAT
INTRODUCED WHEAT PRODUCTION

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS

When the rapid industrial development of Iran is considered,

the wheat industry, which is the life blood of 60 percent of the rural

people, has changed very little. It is hypothesized that yield, pro-

duction, marketing methods and price tend to restrain growth in

the output of this basic commodity by limiting incentives to growers.

The rationale for developing such a hypothesis was discussed in

Chapter I, and Chapter II stated the objectives of government to

achieve self-sufficiency in wheat production, and evaluated progress

toward stated targets during the last two development plan periods.

Considering what has been presented thus far, the contention re-

mains valid that:

1. The wheat production sector of Iranian agriculture

needs improvement; and

2. The marketing sector needs improvement.

The hypothesis is that the implementation of policies to in-

crease yield and production and improve marketing will help to in-

crease returns to producers. One gross way of testing the yield

and production effect is to consider the results of a package
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approach, including the introduction of semidwarf wheats, on

the yield, production, and incomes of wheat producers in Turkey,

Pakistan, India, and Mexico.

Conditions and Experiences in Turkey

Turkey lies between 36° and 42° N latitude and is surrounded

on three sides by water. Mountain ranges parallel the coasts,

separating them from the higher, drier central plateau. Turkish

agriculture engages two-thirds of the population of 34. 4 million

people. The total cultivated area of Turkey is about 24 million

hectares of which 1. 5 million are irrigated. Approximately 15.4

million hectares are sown each year, and 8. 7 million hectares are

fallowed each year. Wheat is the most important winter cereal

grown with about 8. 5 million hectares planted annually.

There are two basic sets of conditions under which wheat is

grown in Turkey. One is the areas of limited rainfall (under 400

millimeters per year), moderately cold winters and little developed

irrigation water. These conditions characterize much of the

Anatolian Plateau where more than two-thirds of the wheat produced

is winter wheat, under a fallow-wheat cropping sequence. The

A !package program' involving specific cultural practices has
been developed to insure successful cultivation of recently in-
troduced high-yielding varieties.
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second set of conditions includes generous rainfall, mild tempera-

ture, and the availability of irrigation water. These conditions are

found along the coastal areas. Various wheat varieties, fruit,

vegetables, and fiber are grown in these areas (24, p. 15).

The introduction of Mexican wheat in Turkey started in 1965

when a Tarsus -Adana farmer and businessman, Mehmet Eliyesil,

planted about 30 kilograms of Mexican wheat of the variety

Sonora 64. Then, in October, 1966, approximately 160 farmers in

the Tarsus-Adana area imported 60 tons of Sonora 64. The results

werehighlysuccessful (48, p. 5). In early 1967, the Ministry of

Agriculture imported 22, 100 tons of semidwarf wheats from Mexico.

These were developed by Nobel Peace Prize winner, Dr. Norman E.

Borlaug, under the sponsorship of the Mexican Government and

Rockefeller Foundation (48, p. 3-5). The varieties included

Lerma Rajo 64, Penjamo 62, Super X, Mayo 64, Nadadores 63.

These varieties were distributed in 20 out of 67 provinces in

Turkey (37, p. 3). The area planted with Mexican seed in 1968

amounted to about 170, 000 hectares and production amounted to

595, 000 tons (114, p. 5). The area planted with Mexican wheat

was increased to 579, 000 hectares in 1969, and 623, 000 hectares

in 1970. The production of semidwarf wheat was 1, 628 thousand

tons in 1969, and 1, 797 thousand tons in 1970 (103, p. 21).

According to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the area seeded



in 1971 was the same as 1970 but production was estimated to

reach 2. 1 million tons (Table 9) (121, August 16, 1971).

In the coastal region where Mexican wheat is produced, the

area planted amounts to one-eighth of the total wheat seeded, but

production is about one-fourth of total production (114, 15 June 29,

1970, p. 7). The production in 1969 was . 1 million tons below the

1968 crop as a result of unfavorable weather conditions, especially

a cool spring and a sudden dry spell in late May. However, the

Mexican wheat was affected less severely than other wheat varieties.

If Turkey had not had the semidwarf wheat, production would have

been much lower than it was.

The other set of conditions is characterized by 300-400 mliii-

meters of rainfall and cold winters. These conditions typify much

of the Anatolian plateau where winter wheat is grown under a

fallow-wheat cropping sequence.

The winter wheats include improved Turkish varieties 220/39,

1953, 411 and imported varieties such as Bezostaya, and Wanser,

which were tested under the high-yielding winter wheat project,

the Anatolia Plateau program covering the 15 winter wheat

provinces.

The winter wheat improvement project started in 1967 when

400 tons of several winter wheat varieties were imported from the

United States (36, p. 3) and 100 tons of ]3ezostaya from Russia.



Table 9. Turkey: Areaplanted, production and yield of wheat; localand high-yielding varieties,
annual, 1966-71.

Item Year harvested
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Area planted 1, 000 hectares
Local 7, 163 7, 203.4 7, 127 7, 071 5,889 6, 350

/Semidwarf n.a. 0.6 170 579 623 750
High-yielding winterwheat -- -- 7 n.a. 1, 048 1,000

Total 7, 163 7, 204 7, 304 7, 650 7, 560 8, 100

Ratio of semidwarf HYWW/total

Production
Local
Semidwarf
High-yielding winter wheat

Total
Ratio of semidwarf HYWW/total

2. 33% 7. 6% 22. 2% 21. 6%

1, 000 tons
8, 200 8, 998 7, 787 6,672 4,606

n. a. 2. 0 595 1, 628 1, 797 2, 100-
18 n.a. 1,900 2,000

8, 200 9, 000 8, 400 8, 300 8, 000 10, 000

7.0% 19.6% 46.3% 41.0%

Yield kg. /ha.
Local 1, 145 1, 249 1, 094 944 800 927
Semidwarf n.a. 3, 279 3,500 2,812 2,884 2,800
High-yielding winter wheat -- -- 2, 410 n. a. 1, 803 2, 000

Average 1, 145 1, 249 1, 150 1, 085 1, 058 1, 235

Continued
Uia'



Table 9--Continued.

Sources: 1966-70 High-yielding varieties of wheat in developing countries, p. 21.
1971 Figures based on Foreign Agricultural Circular, Oct. 1971, p. 2.

Agricultural situation in Africa and West Asia, 1970 and 1971, p. 49.
Wood, Ansel S. Foreign Agr., August 16, 1971.

Area planted and production of high-yielding winter wheet are based on a report by Harvey
Johnson.

Ui
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A total of 7, 436 hectares was planted to Bezostaya in the fall of

1968 on 10 of the state farms. The yield varied from 1, 540 kg.

to 4, 100 kg. per hectare. The unweighted average on the 10 state

farms was 2, 410 kg. per hectare. In 1969, in addition to the state

farms, 2, 755 tons of Bezostaya was distributed to leading farmers

in 13 provinces. Eventually 19 other provinces received 1, 255 tons

of improved seed.

In February, 1970, Turkey set an objective to increase wheat

yields one ton per hectare on one million hectares of land in the

Anatolia Plateau and Thrace. This was to be accomplished by the

use of high-yielding varieties of Bezostaya and Wanser, together

with recommended fertilizer applications and cultural practices.

The goal was increased later to apply to 1, 270, 000 hectares.

The area planted with the high-yielding winter wheat varieties

reached 1, 048, 285 hectares in 1969-70; 250, 000 hectares were

planted to Bezostaya and 622, 000 hectares to 220/39, a Turkish

developed variety (53, attachment 10).

The Ministry of Agriculture added seven more provinces to

the winter wheat improvement project in 1971-72 in east and south-

east Turkey. The project is introducing better moisture and weed

control practices by utilizing experts from Oregon State University

and the Rockefeller Foundation.

The results of the project to introduce high-yielding winter



wheat varieties under dry farming conditions are summarized by

Harvey Johnson as follows:

The real answer to any project is what is its success.
Turks have used such statements as tremendous,
very successful, wonderful and one of our top projects.
Reaching out to thousands of farmers who planted a
total of 1, 048, 285 hectares in one year period is no
small achievement. Using conservative figures
a total of 747, 116 tons is obtained as the estimate of
extra tons of wheat produced by the project effects
over that which would have been produced on the same
land with the old native wheats . . .. The gross value
of the added wheat production is T. L. * 750, 000, 000
in 1968. (53, p. 7)

* 9 T.L. = $1.00.

The effect of fertilizer use on yield is not separable from

the other factors but use varied from 300 to 1, 700 kg. per hectare.

It can be assumed that the use of nitrogen gave economic gains in

essentially 100 percent of the cases. The revenue from producing

high-yielding varieties added approximately $70 per hectare over

the native varieties. It is important to mention again that the in-

creases in revenue resulted from increased applications of fertili-

zer, more machinery along with improved seed.

The results from introducing the Mexican wheat varieties

were also very successful. The yield of Mexican wheat with

improved practices was approximately two tons per hectare greater

than native varieties during the same period.

Dale Hoecker states that as a result of 1, 527, 391 hectares
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which were planted with new varieties and fertilized, this produced

an estimated 1,465, 715 additional tons" (46, p. 11). Another

study by the U. S. Department of Agriculture shows that the new

wheat varieties yields were 30 to 100 percent greater than tradi-

tional varieties raised under similar conditions (120, p. 5).

Lester Brown has estimated typical returns from the new

varieties with those from local varieties. The net profit for the

farmers growing semidwarf wheats was $80 per hectare compared

to $32 for the traditional varieties. This is an advantage of 250

percent more net profit per hectare over native varieties (15, p. 15).

A study by AID. shows the farmers' net returns increased

an average of 115 percent over native wheat varieties ("more than

double the profit on native wheat") (95, p. 15). The accumulated

value of increased wheat production in the gross national product

of Turkey from 1967 through 1971 over 1966 is estimated around

$240 million. (Table 10)

Conditions and Experiences in Pakistan

West Pakistan is located between latitudes 23° and 36° N

and longitudes 61° and 750 E. Climatically, Pakistan offers a

great measure of diversity. The diversity of climate and physical.

structure makes it possible to cultivate a large variety of crops.

In the plains, annual rainfall varies from 5 inches in the northern



Table 10. Production, amount of increased production, and added value to GNP of Turkey, Pakistan,
and India, as a result of increased production.

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total

Turkey

Production,
thou, tons 8, 200 9, 000 8, 400 8, 300 8, 000 10, 000

Increased production over
1966 in thou, tons 800 200 100 -200 1, 800

Value of increased pro-
duction in thou. dols. 71, 104 17, 776 8, 888 -17, 776 159, 984 239, 976

Pakistan
Production, thou, tons 3, 952 4, 394 6,477 6, 711 7, 728 6,808
Increased production over

1966, in thou, tons 442 2, 525 2, 759 3, 376 2, 856
Value of increased pro-

duction in thou. dols. 42, 282 241, 542 263, 926 322, 948 273, 205 1, 143, 903

India

Production, thou, tons 10, 424 11, 393 16, 540 18, 652 20, 000 23, 247
Increased production over

1966 in thou, tons 969 6, 124 8, 228 9, 576 12, 823
Value of increased pro-

duction in thou. dols. 99, 513 626, 935 845, 016 983, 455 1, 316, 922 3, 871, 841

Source: Production figures based on Tables 1 through 4, average price of wheat based on national
grain policy guaranteed price in each country in each year.
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parts of the Lower Indus plains to 35 inches in the Himalayan sub-

montane region (122, p. 1-3). Agriculture plays an important role

in the economy as it produced 45.5 percent of Pakistan!s gross

national product and is the source of 75 percent of total exports,

consisting of raw and processed agricultural products. Some 87

percent of the 70 million population is engaged in agricultural pur-

suits. Economic growth was 5.8 percent in 1969-70. The growth

rate for agriculture was 6. 1 percent, mostly because of increased

wheat production in West Pakistan (110, p. 7-8). The total cul-

tivated area of West Pakistan is 48. 7 million acres of which 13.5

million is under fallow (122, p. 159). Wheat is the most important

single crop with an area of 6. 3 million hectares and production of

7.3 million tons in 1970-71 (115, FG 12-71 Grain, 1971, p. 2).

The first semidwarf wheat varieties were introduced in

Pakistan in 1964 by the Food and Agricultural Organization for

testing in micro plots. Results of tests were so encouraging that

in 1965 the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations assisted in introducing

350 tons of several semidwarf varieties for additional trials and

for multiplication. An additional 50 tons of Mexipak 66 was in-

troduced because of its desirable milling and baking qualities. In

1967-68 another 42, 000 tons were imported and sold to farmers.

In 1968 a large quantity of Mexipak variety was purchased by the

Agricultural Development Corporation, a quasi-government



organization (57, p. 28).

The area under semidwarf wheat was 12, 000 acres or 5, 000

hectares in 1965-66. In 1968 the area planted to semidwarf wheat

was close to 1 million hectares; by 1970 it reached 2. 833 million

out of a total of 6. 3 million hectares sown to wheat.

The production of the new varieties with adequate water,

controlled irrigation, and other improved practices has been very

effective. The production of the new varieties increased from

14, 000 tons in 1966 to 2. 2 million tons in 1968. Adverse weather

slowed the momentum of the Green Revolution in 1969. In 1971

approximately 50 percent of all wheat land was planted with the new

wheats and produced 67 percent of the total wheat harvested.

(Table 10)

According to a foreign agriculture circular, the yield of all

wheat increased from an average of 870 kg. per hectare in 1965,

the first year of the introduction of new varieties, to 1, 150 kg. per

hectare in 1970-71 (115, Oct. 1971, p. 2).

Wheat production in West Pakistan rose from 3. 9 million tons

in 1965-66 to an estimated 7. 0 million tons in 1969-70. West

Pakistan's changed position to self-sufficiency in food grain is

evidenced by the fall in grain imports from about 2 million tons in

1967 to less than 25, 000 tons in 1969.

Inasmuch as all the new wheat varieties are planted on



Table 11. Pakistan: Area planted, production, and yield of wheat; local and high-yielding
varieties, annual, 1966-71.

Year harvestedIt em
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Area planted 1, 000 hectares
Local 5, 205 5, 316 5, 104 3,657 3, 516 3,
Semidwarf 5 101 957 2, 388 2, 833 3, 124

Total 5, 210 5,417 6, 061 6, 045 6, 349 6, 248
Ratio of semidwarf/total 1.9% 1.9% 15.8% 39.5% 44.6% 50.0%
Production 1, 000 tons

Local 3, 938 4, 170 4, 240 2, 762 3, 049 2, 268a/Semidwarf 14 224 2, 237 3, 949 4, 350 4, 540
Total 3, 952 4, 394 6, 477 6, 711 7, 399 6,808

Ratio of semjdwarf/ total 5. 1% 34. 5% 58.8% 58. 8% 66. 7%
Yield Kg. /ha.

Local 757 784 831 755 867 726
Semidwarf 2, 800 2, 218 2, 338 1, 654 1, 535 1, 453

Average 759 811 1, 069 1, 110 1, 165 1, 089

Sources: 1966-70 High-yielding varieties of wheat in developing countries, Oct. 1971, p. 17.
1971 Foreign Agricultural Circular, Oct. 1971, p. 2.

Agricultural situation in the Far East and Oceania, 1970-71.
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irrigated land, the yield depends largely on the level of fertilization

(120, p. 12). Yield experiences with the new grain have varied

greatly, according to the different reports. Warren Kronstad's

report shows that the new varieties produced 1, 600 pounds per

acre on irrigated land, and local wheat yield was 900 pounds per

acre (57, p. 7).

A result of the Green Revolution, besides the increase in food

production, is the higher returns to the producers. Increased busi-

ness activity is generated from supplying additional inputs and the

banks who supply credit are strengthened. In the case of fertilizer,

there was a drastic change in the method of distribution, with the

private sector becoming involved (57, p. 52).

Typical returns from high-yielding varieties was $54 per

acre compared to $13 for the traditional varieties. The new wheat

provided a difference of $41 per acre, an extra income as a result

of producing new seeds (15, p. 15). As the income of farmers is

raised, they retain more of the food they produce for home con-

sumption and also buy more goods and services for consumption.

The total revenue, as a result of increased production, has in-

creased the gross national product of the economy by $1. 144

million from 1967 through 1971 over the 1966 level. (Table 10)

The new varieties are more labor intensive than the tradi-

tional ones. As the rural population is normally underemployed,



the new varieties provide productive work for a larger share of

the time of the people and at the same time will also raise their

incomes.

Conditions and Experiences in India

India is the worldrs seventh largest nation in area and second

largest nation in population. Agriculture contributes almost half

of the national income and provides one-third of her export mater-

ials. The average farm is about 2. 6 hectares in size. Roughly,

three-fourths of all holdings are less than three hectares in size

but occupies under one-third of the total area cultivated. About

84 percent of the planted cropland is under food grains. Irrigated

land constituted 70 percent of the planted area of 138 million

hectares in 1966 (91, Annual Supplement, 1971, p. 7).

India has made considerable progress toward self-sufficiency

in food grains. Total grain production increased from 65 million

tons in 1960 to 88 million tons in 1970, a 35 percent gain attribu-

table mainly to increased wheat yields and a 12 percent increase

in the area sown to grains.

Wheat production has more than doubled, from 10 million tons

in 1960 to 20 million in 1970, and 23 million tons in 1971, mainly

because of increased yields (115, Jan. 1971, p. 4). Wheat yields

have increased significantly, especially in the past three years due to



a combination of inputs, such as better seeds, fertilizer, higher

producers' prices and better cultural practices.

The new wheat varieties were introduced when Dr. Borlaug

visited India in 1964 with several of the semidwarf varieties for

testing. From the results of those tests and additional tests in

1964-65, India imported 250 tons of Sonora 64 and Lerma Rajo in

1965. These seeds were distributed to the State Seed Farms and

to over 5, 000 farmers. The area planted that year was approxi-

mately 3, 000 hectares. The results were excellent. In 1966-67 an

additional 18, 000 tons of seed were imported and distributed in time

for sowing the 1967 crop of one million acres (57, p. 28). The

government, at the same time, strengthened the 'package program"

for farmers which had been in existence since 1961 (91, p. 10).

The harvest of semidwarf wheat was successful in 1967

despite poor weather conditions. The area of approximately 0.517

million hectares under irrigation produced 1. 278 million tons of

semidwarf wheat, approximately 11 percent of the total production

from only four percent of the total area sown to wheat. The yield

of semidwarf reached 2, 472 kg. /hectare compared to 887 kg.

average yield (113, p. 36).

The farmers of India during 1966 and 1967 produced enough

seed of the high-yielding Mexican dwarf varieties to make the

nation potentially self-sufficient in wheat seed (16, p. 66).
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The National Seed Corporation became involved in the multiplication

of seed stocks, so that no importation of seed stocks was necessary

in 1968 (57, p. 28). That year an area of three million hectares

was planted to semidwarf wheat, which was about 30 percent of the

total area planted. With the assistance of the upackage program"

of government subsidized fertilizer and other inputs, and favorable

weather conditions 7. 8 million out of 16. 5 million tons of wheat

produced in 1968 came from the new varieties. The area sown to

wheat and production has increased sharply since then. By 1970,

out of 20 million tons of wheat produced, 13 million came from the

semidwarf varieties. (Table 12) The 1971-72 wheat crop is ex-

pected to exceed last year's record tonnage of 23 million by two

million tons (114, Jan. 10, 1972, p. 10).

During the past three wheat harvests, 1968-1970, a total

of U. S. $1, 850 million and $850 million has been added to the

gross agricultural product of India and Pakistan, respectively,

above the value of the record 1965 wheat crop (19, p. 55). The

value of increased production over the 1966 level, with the

government guaranteed prices, has increased the gross national

product of India by $3, 872 million (Table 13). This additional

income went to the wheat producers. A study by Lester Brown

shows that the net profit of farmers growing the dwarf wheat was

$76 per acre, compared to $17 per acre from the traditional



Table 12. India: Area planted, production, and yield of wheat; local azid high-yielding varieties,
annual, 1966-70.

Item Year harvested
1966 : l67 1968 1969 1970 1971

Area planted 1, 000 hectares
Local 12, 653 12, 324 12, 056 11, 165 10, 515 11, 928 /Semidwarf 3 514 2,942 4, 793 6, 111 5, 964

Total 12, 656 12, 838 14, 998 15, 958 16, 626 17,892
Ratio of semidwarf/total 4% 19. 6% 30. 0% 36. 8% 33. 3%
Production 1, 000 tons

Local 10, 416 10, 115 8,698 7,460 6,487 7, 749Semidwarf 8 1, 278 7, 843 11, 191 13, 606j
Total 10, 424 11, 393 16, 540 18, 651 20, 093 23, 247

Ra.tio to emidwarf/tota1 11.2% 47.4% 60.0% 67.7% 66.7%
Yield Kg. /ha.

Local 823 821 721 668 617 650
Semidwarf 2, 667 2, 486 2, 666 2, 335 2, 226 2, 599

Average 824 887 1, 103 1, 169 1, 209 1, 299

Sources: 1966-70 High-yielding varieties of wheat in developing countries, p. 13.
1971 Foreign Agricultural Circular, Oct. 1971, p. 2

Agricultural situation in the Far East and Oceania, 1970-71.
-J
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varieties (15, p. 15).

The injection of increased income has expanded business

activity. Farmers' demand for a wide variety of goods have ex-

panded. They are buying improved seeds, fertilizers, pesticides,

pumps, tractors, plows, and consumer goods (19, p. 80).

On the consumption side, it is stated that in Punjab most

houses have a transistor radio. In 1965 there were 258, 000 licensed

receivers but increased to 600, 000 in 1968. Motor scooters and

motorcycles are becoming common. The use of transistors for

educational programs by Extension in dissemination of agricultural

information has increased. In some villages, brick houses are

replacing those made of rammed earth, new storage structures

are being built and greater use of electricity is evident.

There is growing evidence that the Green Revolution is having

a constructive, positive and long term influence in ways other than

increasing the quantities of food available.

Conditions and Experiences in Mexico

Mexico, with a land area of 758, 258 square miles, is the

third largest country in Latin America, and had a population of

50. 6 million people in 1970.

Agriculture supports about 40 percent of the population, but

accounts for only eight percent of the gross national domestic
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product. Mexico, since 1950, has maintained one of the highest

growth rates in Latin America. The economy is expanding in

both agriculture and industry (111, p. 13). The estimated total

area of cultivable land is 25 million hectares of which 16. 2 million

are being utilized. Three and six-tenth million hectares are irri-

gated, 1. 1 million hectares are naturally watered and the remainder

is seasonal (92 Annual Supplement, 1971, p. 5).

The Green Revolution had its beginning in Mexico in early

1940. Since 1949, wheat production has increased from around

500, 000 tons to approximately 2. 1 million tons in 1970. Mexico has

become the second largest producer of wheat in Latin America. The

area planted to wheat has increased from 535, 000 hectares in 1949

to 715, 000 in 1970. (Table 13)

The yield of wheat has increased from 940 kg. per hectare

in 1949 to approximately 2, 937 kg. per hectare in 1970 (111, p. 18).

The increase in total production has been attributable largely to the

increase in yields, which is due to improved varieties, irrigation

and fertilization.

Improved varieties of wheat have played an important role in

the increase of yields per hectare. Mexico was the first country to

benefit from the improved varieties. The area of wheat under the

new varieties in Mexico, according to the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, was 800, 000 hectares, or 97 percent of the area



Table 13. Mexico: Area planted, production, and yield of wheat, 1964-7 1.

Year harvestedItem
1964' 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969k' 1970 197l'

Area planted

Total

Production

Total

1, 000 hectares

743 683 682 762 717 715 715 650

1, 527 1,609 1,612 2, 058 1,894 2, 000 2, 100 1,800

Yield Kg./ha.

Average 2, 055 2, 356 2, 364 2, 701 2, 642 2, 797 2, 937 2, 769

1964 through 1968 based on wheat and corn in Mexico, U.S.D.A., May, 1969.

1969 and 1970, based on the agricultural situation in the Western Hemisphere.

1971, based on Foreign Agricultural Circular, Oct. 1971.
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sown to wheat in 1970.

Nearly 95 percent of the wheat is produced in irrigation

districts, five states account for 80 percent of the irrigated wheat

production and 76 percent of all Mexican wheat production.

Reasons for Success in Countries Cited

Increases in Physical Inputs.

The excellent performance of high-yielding wheat varieties

has brought a major agro-technological development in the devel-

oping countries, which has been called the "Green Revolution,

and has contributed to the solution of the world food problem. High

production and maximum economic returns result only when the right

combination of water, soil, crop management, good seeds, fertil-

izers, pesticides and other practices are used.

The semidwarf wheat technology has caused the production

function for wheat to shift upward from S1 for the local varieties

to S2 for sernidwarf varieties (Fig. 7). At a given level of inputs

per unit of land, (Il), output will be Q1 for native and Q2 for the

semidwarf wheat, the difference being Q2 Q1. The responsive-

ness of the semidwarf varieties to input changes is also greater

than native varieties. The quantity of Q4 Q2 is greater than

as a result of the change in input of 12 Il Another



Output per unit
of land

Q4

Q2

Q
Q

I Iz 13 14

Inputs per unit of land

Figure 7. Hypothetical production functions for local and
high-yielding varieties of wheat
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important point about semidwarf varieties is that diminishing return

occurs sooner for local varieties, which reflects the greater input

absorptive capacity of the semidwarf varieties (103, p. 12).

The life blood of the improved varieties seems to be irrigation.

The new wheat varieties require more water than native varieties.

However, they require a shorter time period to mature than native

varieties. All semidwarf varieties can be grown under irrigation.

The government of Turkey is devoting a great deal of effort in

developing irrigation facilities by building large dams and main

canals. Unlike the other countries reviewed, only a small percent

of the semidwarf wheat in Turkey has been grown under irrigation.

However, the amount of rainfall and its winter distribution pattern

have resulted in high yields in the Mediterranean region. Some

of the semidwarf wheat is being grown on the Anatolian Plateau

under irrigation.

In West Pakistan, the new varieties have been grown entirely

on irrigated lands. The government has put more emphasis on irn-

proved irrigation and drainage, greater use of fertilizer, soil

reclamation and plant protection. Increased production was brought

about by rapid development of tube wells, both private and public.

The number of private tube wells increased from 35, 000 to 60, 000

during 1965-68. About 11, 000 new tube wells were installed during



1969-70, bringing the total to more than 85, 000 (19, P. 80).

The Mangla Dam will be completed and is expected to irrigate 13

million acres from the Indus River. In 1971 about one-half of the

total wheat area was planted with new varieties under irrigation

(112, p. 7).

The Green Revolution has stimulated the development of tube

wells for irrigation in India also; 40, 000 tube wells were sunk in

196 7-70 in the state of IJttar Pradesh alone. For the country as a

whole, the estimate is more than 70, 000 which is considered to

have added about 1. 4 million hectares to the total irrigated area.

Mexic&s rapid expansion of agricultural production between

1940 and 1965 can be attributed to public irrigation development in

the north. Water is supplied at minimal expense, the government

receiving only a little over half of its operating costs. In addition to

water, the farmers also receive advice on proper irrigation prac-

tices, meteorological information and soil conservation practices

(21, p. 21). In Mexico, almost 80 percent of the wheat is grown

under irrigation and approximately 95 percent of all wheat is sown

to semidwarf varieties.

In addition to irrigation, increased yields of the new varieties

are attributable to increased use of fertilizer, machinery and

improved cultural practices. The amount of imported chemical

was 26, 553 tons in 1959 and increased to 61, 352 tons in 1970 (42,



p. 17). Chemical weed control was applied to 11, 960 hectares of

wheat in 1958 and has increased to 663, 160 hectares in 1970. The

annual capacity of agricultural chemical by Turkish companies was

approximately 86, 760 tons in 1970 (42, p. 16).

The trend toward mechanization has increased sharply in

Turkey. The introduction of new wheats into Turkey has led to

the development of substantial local industry which manufactures

grain drills copied from American models. However, limitation

has been noted in the use of tractors due to a lack of experience in

upkeep and a shortage of foreign exchange for parts.

The use of farm inputs has expanded rapidly in Pakistan where

high-yielding varieties are used. The total amount of fertilizer

distributed in West Pakistan amounted to 337, 000 tons in 1969-70

compared to 71, 000 in 1965-66. About half of this amount was

used on wheat. Through 1969-70, the government subsidized

fertilizer at 35 percent of cost in West Pakistan. In the case of

pesticides, farmers received a subsidy of 75 percent of purchase

cost. As a result, pesticide was used on about five million acres

in West Pakistan in 1969-70 (114, July 6, 1970, p. 4). The com-

pletion of a new fertilizer factory in Man, West Pakistan, con-

tributed substantially to the increased availability of fertilizer in

the country. The Agricultural Development Corporation, a private



organization, took over fertilizer distribution in West Pakistan

on August 1, 1970.

In India, the Green Revolution has shown the results that can

be achieved by using semidwarf seed with balanced plant nutrients

and mechanical devices. Increased usage of farm inputs has re-

ceived great emphasis in India. Fertilizer is used only on irrigated

or rain-assured acreages, which amount to about one-half of the

total wheat acreage. During the last decade the use of fertilizer

and tractors has more than tripled. India's fertilizer use climbed

from 765, 000 nutrient tons in 1965 -66 to a record of 2. 2 million

nutrient tons in 1970-7 1. The target for 1973-74 is 5.5 million

tons. Domestic supplies accounted for over 45 percent of the

fertilizer used (110, p. 14). The completion of three large fertil-

izer factories in India has contributed substantially to the increased

availability of fertilizer in India.

The demand for farm tractors in India is increasing,

especially in wheat growing areas. Profits from high-yielding

varieties of wheat have been excellent during the last four years,

and more farmers are buying tractors with their increased earnings.

Indian farmers used 100, 000 tractors in 1970, are expected to pur-

chase about 40, 000 more in 1970-71.

The total use of fertilizer and insecticides has expanded

sharply in Mexico since 1950. The amount of fertilizer increased



from 12, 400 tons in 1950 to 196, 700 tons in 1960 and 507, 000 tons

in 1969 (111, P. 17). In the case of irrigated land, 64 percent was

fertilized and 79 percent was farmed with machinery.

Role of Government.

Prior to the new wheat varieties, investments in agricultural

development gave relatively low rates of return in many country

situations.

The new grain varieties brought about dramatic increase in

yields by greatly increasing the profitability of using large quantities

of fertilizer and adjusting various cultural practices. In some

countries, government carried out a strong promotional campaign

for the new varieties. On the other hand, governments have also

used price policy programs which have provided a stimulus to

producers.

In the case of Turkey, once the decision had been made by

the government, strong groups within the government made all

kinds of effort to make the program go. The Minister of Agricul-

ture played a very dominant role in giving the wheat program top

priority.

TurkeyTs Agricultural Extension Service has 1, 800 staff

members in addition to other segments of the government who have

people stationed in the rural areas to work with the farmers.



When it was decided that 22, 000 tons of improved seed wheat were

to be distributed, it was the Extension Service that supplied the

principal force in implementing the promotional program to make

sure that the new wheats were used successfully by the farmers.

It was also their responsibility to see that the seed and fertilizer

were properly distributed.

In West Pakistan, support of the President, which was passed

on to other officials, created the opportunity for success. The

President's insistence on floor prices and funds for an effective

price support program, along with the importation of large quanti-

ties of seed and adequate fertilizer stocks, contributed heavily to the

success of the Green Revolution in Pakistan.

One of the effective promotional schemes was the use of

demonstration plots, particularly on farmers' fields. Farmers

were able to see what could be done with the improved seed and the

package of cultural practices on fields similar to their own.

In India, the promotional program was carried out by govern-

ment officials and the Extension Service. Government policies and

the training of Extension personnel have played an important role

in the success of the program.

The Indian Government guaranteed prices for wheat since 1966

and have permitted farmers to increase the purchase of inputs re-

quired for the new varieties. The Central and State Government



has established a procurement system to provide market stability

for the producer and lower income consumers. Under the system,

purchases are made at a guaranteed minimum price. Establishment

of storage facilities by the government reached 2, 776, 000 tons in

1970 and is under the direct control of the Food Corporation. In

addition, facilities for 2, 786, 000 tons are rented and capacity for

500, 000 tons is under construction (19, p. 83). Fertilizer prices

are usually controlled or subsidized in India.

Little or no effort to promote the new wheat was made by the

Mexican Government. Information regarding new wheats and im-

proved cultural practices was passed by word of mouth among the

more progressive farmers, and the existing Extension system. In

spite of this, the semidwarf wheat had a tremendous effect on the

country. Mexico, which was a wheat importing country, changed

almost overnight to a wheat exporting country.

The Mexican Government did institute a price policy program

which has provided incentives to the producers.

TnsHhiHnns

When the decision was made to undertake wheat programs,

most of the governments recognized a cooperative effort by the

different institutions would be required. In most countries, both

short run and long term projects have been developed, including



research on cultural practices and varietal development. Coopera-

tive societies played different roles in each of the countries studied,

but the role of cooperatives strengthened the program. The agricul-

tural credit which was provided by the cooperatives, rural banks and

other institutions, have enabled farmers to cover the cost of seed or

fertilizer and in rare cases other inputs (90, p. 19).

In 1969, the Ministry of Agriculture of the Government of

Turkey and the Rockefeller Foundation and CLMMYT entered into

an agreement for the founding of cooperative centers of research

and training in wheat improvement for Turkey and the neighboring

countries. The objective of the research is to improve semidwarf

varieties for coastal regions and to develop high-yielding varieties

with winter or semi-winter habits for the higher elevation of the

Anatolian Plateau (103, p. 24).

The U. S. Agency for International Development (AID)

provided technical and capital support to agricultural institutions

and record help in direct involvement with institutions during the

promotion phase and introduction of the new varieties (94, p. 31).

Mr. Hoecker states of Turkey that

The Ministry of Agriculture would not have developed
such a large program if AID had not provided the leader-
ship and taken the initiative for both material and
technical inputs which were headed by AID Cereal Chief
Harvey P. H. Johnson. (46, p. 11)
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Oregon State University Cereal Production Projects have

been very effective in the success of the wheat program in Turkey.

The projects are supported by the AID programs to Turkey. The

Oregon State University Team Director, Dr. Hepworth, and other

members have contributed much to the program by providing tech-

nical advice and assistance to the improvement of wheat production

in Turkey.

The breakthrough in wheat yields in West Pakistan brought

a growing demand for research programs to develop varieties with

better milling qualities. AID and Ford Foundation have supported

the training of Pakistan?s scientists in foreign universities to permit

such objectives to be achieved locally.

The cooperative societies in Pakistan played an insignificant

role in the new wheat program. The village governmental units

were much more important. The amount of credit provided by

these institutional units was significant.

Extension is largely a state concern in India, whether through

the university or the State Department of Agriculture. The Ford

Foundation, through its cooperative program with the Government of

India in the Intensive Agricultural District program, has demonstrated

the value of supplying a package of inputs at production levels.

There have been many extensive research undertakings re-

garding the new high-yielding varieties. Three new varieties of



wheat were recommended in 1971 for use in all India. Hira, a

triple dwarf and rust resistant variety developed by the India

Agricultural Research Institute, and Haryana and Uttar Pradesh

yields ranged between 1.7 and 2. 3 tons per acre in 1968-70 and

about 14 to 23 percent higher than other new variety was grown in

Punjab area (110, p. 13).

The Punjab Agricultural University played a basic and vital

role in the high-yield wheat program for that area. Uttar Pradesh

Agricultural University also played a great role in helping the

achievement of Green Revolution in India.

In India, cooperative institutions have been a more pervasive

feature of the rural landscape. Until recently, cooperatives

monopolized the retail of fertilizer at the village level, and dom-

mated the crop procurement and marketing system. Nevertheless,

cooperatives played a major role in the high-yielding variety pro-

grams. The Punjab Agricultural University market study team

estimated that a little over half of the procured surplus in selected

market towns in the Punjab moved through cooperative channels.

The rest was absorbed by the Food Corporation of India, the agency

which establishes the support and procurement price structure (94,

p. 23). Wheat market behavior in Punjab shows that as a result cf

the introduction of Mexican wheat, production increased by 100 per-

cent per year, which enabled Punjab to contribute 78. 59 percent of



the total wheat procured during the 1969-70 harvest. The study

concludes that purchases can be consummated right in the villages

through the cooperatives and dispatched to outstations whenever

convenient. The study states that wheat marketing was comparatively

much better in 1969-70 than in 1968 -69 in respect to transportation

and storage (38, p. 75-79). Increased marketings have enabled the

cooperative marketing societies to earn handsome commissions on

procurement of food grain. Wheat purchases were made three days

a week through the cooperatives and syndicates (38, p. 37-38).

In Mexico, the main research work was carried out by the

Rockefeller Foundation under its International Wheat Program and

International Corn Program. The semidwarf wheat under the

leadership of Dr. Borlaug, was developed by the Rockefeller Founda-

tion. These efforts were united in 1966 with the establishment of the

International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) in

Chafingo, Mexico. The Center is now jointly financed by the

Rockefeller and Ford Foundations (21, p. 28). Mexican research

work has been very active. CIMMYT and the National Institute

of Agricultural Research (INIA) work very closely together on all

types and phases of research, both at local and international levels.

The cooperative movement has been strong in Latin America,

but there is little information on participation of cooperatives in the

wheat program in Mexico.



IV, TEST OF HYPOTHESIS

Previous chapters have developed a point of view that the

government objective of becoming self-sufficient in production of

wheat can be achieved by improvement in the production and mar-

keting sectors of this important commodity.

According to John Abbott (1, p. 42),

One of the most important obstacles to the improve-
ment of marketing system and procedures is the
production pattern itself. Modern marketing is
difficult without modern production.

The hypothesis that wheat growers' incomes can be en-

hanced by expanding wheat production was put to a partial test by

considering the results of the introduction of semidwarf wheat and

other high-yielding varieties, when accompanied by the 'package

approach, " in the neighboring countries of Turkey, Pakistan, and

India. These countries have the same kind of climatic and other

conditions as Iran. The Mexico experience, where the semidwarf

wheat was developed under the sponsorship of Rockefeller Foundation

and the Government of Mexico, was also detailed. The results in

all instances were positive and encouraging for Iran. The purpose

of this chapter is to test whether improvement in the production and

marketing of wheat in Iran would indeed raise the income of wheat

growers and permit the country to become self-sufficient in
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this product.

As already discussed, the goal of the third and fourth

national plan is not only to increase gross national product by

six and nine percent, respectively, but at the same time, the

goal is:

Equitable distribution of income, and a decrease
in the dependence on foreign countries in meeting
basic requirements by increasing the rate of growth
in the agricultural sector; to achieve the maximum
supply of foodstuffs for the population and of raw
material for domestic industry. (87, p. 39)

Consideration has been given to the fact that the value of

wheat production is one of the important determinants of the value

of gross national product and also rate of growth in the agricultural

sector. It was also shown that in the past several year at least

partially because of the reduction in wheat production, the rate of

growth in the agriculture sector was very slow. This is inconsis-

tent with the government's goal of the development plans to in-

crease income of farmers and bring about a better distribution of

income.

The recommendations for increasing wheat production in

this thesis would, if successfully carried out, not only make Iran

self-sufficient in wheat production, but also make possible pro-

duction of more feed for livestock and at the same time increase

income of wheat producers.
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Before discussing the policy measures by which Iran can

increase the income of wheat producers, it is desirable to present

a background projection of the supply and demand for wheat. Poli-

cies will then be suggested that could be taken to increase production

of wheat and income of wheat growers.

Supply and Demand and Wheat Projections

Total supply of wheat is the sum of domestic production and

net international trade. The amount of production, export and

import is shown in Table 8, Chapter II.

Wheat converted to bread is the staple food of Iran. A

household budget survey by the Central Bank if Iran shows that

per capita consumption of bread was 180. 3 kg. in Tehran and 192. 2

kg. in six other large cities in 1960 (119, No. 8, p. 143). Another

study in rural areas indicates that an average per capita consumption

of bread was 198 kg. in 1963 or 1964 (86, p. 12). A study of per

capita consumption by the Central Bank shows 166 kg. of bread in

Tehran, 167 kg. in urban areas, and 210 kg. bread equivalent in

rural areas in 1965 (59, p. 65). Income elasticity of demand for

bread varies by rural and urban areas. It is higher in rural areas.

According to a Bank Markazi study in 1959, income elasticity of

demand for bread was 0. 27 in 32 cities (119, No. 8, p. 143).

Adjusted income elasticity of demand for urban Iran for bread was
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0. 183 and for rural area was 0. 369. For Tehran it was 0. 186 in

1965, which was estimated by the Central Bank of Iran (59, p. 65).

In addition to wheat consumption in the form of bread, there

is consumption of wheat products in the form of biscuits, con-

fectionery, macaroni, and flour at homes, hotels and restaurants.

Besides human consumption, wheat is also used for animal feed,

particularly poultry. Approximately 400 to 500 thousand tons are

used for seed each year. Consumption of wheat each year depends

on the number of human and livestock population, per capita dis-

posable income, elasticity of demand for wheat, price of wheat and

the availability or unavailability of wheat. The total demand for

wheat in Iran at the present time is approximately 4. 8 million tons.

Given Iran's projected population growth of 2. 7 percent per

annum, growth in disposable income of five percent and a weighted

urban-rural income elasticity of demand for bread of approximately

0. 29, wheat production in the short run must increase at an annual

average rate of 4. 15 percent per year to meet prospective human

demand. (Annual average rate of increase in wheat required =

population growth + rate of growth of disposable income X income

elasticity of bread: 4. 15% = 2. 7 + 5 (0. 29).

An econometric model for supply and demand for wheat from

1956 to 1968 (77, p. 5-10), based on a two-stage least squares

method (34 and 18), tested eight economic factors and a climatic
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factor which used weighted averages of acreage X rainfall in five

provinces of the country having 65 percent of the total hectares under

wheat, showed that the weather conditions (rainfall) during the

growing season exerted an important influence on the output of

wheat. The second factor was the price of wheat in time period

t-1 with a significant T test. The estimated supply equation for

that period is the following:

= 45, 026, 400 + 6738P + 70. 13 W

Where:

= quantity supplied

P = price of wheat in time period t-1

W = weighted averages of acreage X rainfall.

The demand analysis indicates that the demand for wheat is a function

of price of wheat and per capita income. R2 was .61 and the var-

iables were significant at the 95 percent confidence interval. The

equation is as follows:

= 36, 179, 257 1795 P+ 2072 Y

Where:

= quantity demanded

P = price of wheat

Y = per capita income.

A schematic relationship of the Iranian wheat system is shown

in Figure 8.
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Long term projection of supply and demand for selected

agricultural products in Iran indicates that:

Demand for wheat will continue to exceed domestic
supply and the worst wheat shortages will occur
during the 1975 period; by 1980 the situation will
be somewhat improved. (59, p. 18)

Unless average wheat yields are increased to
about 3 tons/Ha substantial import requirements
could be necessary in any given year. (59, p. 2)

Projection of the supply of wheat based on Agricultural Census of

1960, production from apparent additions to harvested area between

1960 and 1965, and expected production from new lands included in

various irrigation schemes are shown in Table 14.

Demand projection for wheat in the long run is based on

expected income effects, population growth, income elasticity of

demand, per capita consumption in rural, urban and city of Tehran.

Besides wheat for human consumption, to satisfy the future demand

for meat, it will be necessary to import either meat, live animals,

or feed grain. For demand projection, the following equation is

used (59, p. 63):

Where:

y
C =[1c +1 -] Pt.nO flY

C = aggregate consumption demand at
projection year t.

C0 = per capita consumption demand in the
base period.



Table 14. Estimated production of wheat from croplands, existing and planned, in metric tons (based
on new water, fertilizer and seed utilization).

Increased productionWheat in Production on 1960 census land and lands from equiv. lands and Totals(irrigated outside public irrigation projects impr. pub. irrig. proj.and dry 1965- 1975-
1975 1980land) 1960 1965 1975 1980

1975 1980

Irrigated
wheat 1, 637, 360 2, 350, 570 2,858, 293 2, 320, 561 43, 326 346, 508 4,893, 947 6, 035, 195

Rain-fed
wheat 1, 251, 910 1, 512, 531 1, 992, 325 2, 324, 800

Source: Long term projection (59, p. 13). Does not include effects of new varieties and application
of improved technology.

'.0

-4



= per capita income in the projection
year t.

Y0 = per capita income in the base year

= income elasticity coefficient.

Pt = population in the projection year t.

The estimated supply and demand, balance for human con-

sumption, feed grain and values for 1975 and 1980 are shown

in Table 15 (in tons and million dollars). The production data are

based on conditions existing during the base period and do not reflect

the possible impact of improved technology.

The value of imports of wheat and feed grain or substitute to

balance demand is estimated to be approximately $151. 3 million in

1975 and $167.8 million in 1980. Therefore, by producing wheat

and feed grain at home, there will be an import substitution of rials

11, 348 million in 1975 and rials 12, 585 million in 1980. These

amounts can be added to the gross national product of the agricultural

sector and to the income of wheat producers of domestic production

can be accelerated to meet requirements.

Increasing Wheat Production

Extending Areas Under Wheat Cultivation

The area under crops in any one year is much less than the



Table 15. Projection of supply and demand of food grains balance for human consumption, feed grain
needs and deficit values for 1975 and 1980, Iran.

1965 1975 Value 1980 Value
Tons Tons Million dol. Tons Million dol.

Projection of
supply 3, 863, 101 4, 893, 947 6, 035, 195

Projection of
demand 4, 098, 030 5, 812, 009 6,908, 384

Demand and
supply balance -918, 062 75.6 -873, 189 71. 9

Minor grains
(for human
consumption) -64,462 5.3 -76,812 6.3

Feed grain substitute
for meat or dairy
(maize equivalent) -854, 252 70.4 -1, 086, 900 89.6
Source: a) Long term projection (59, p. 13-19).

b) Value is estimated on the basis of weighted averages of imported grain from 1963-69 at
the rate of $82.40 per ton from the Report of Central Bank of Iran, 1968 (40, p. 99) and
Annual Report of Central Bank, 1970 (28, p. 119).
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cultivable area. According to the first agricultural census of the

country in 1960, there were 22, 496, 069 hectares of total agricul-

tural land of which 11, 356, 254 hectares or 50.5 percent were

within the agricultural holdings, and the rest were under permanent

pastures and cultivable land requiring minor improvements (73,

p. 13). In Iran, water is the absolute limiting factor in agricultural

production (97, p. 67).

Sixty-five percent of the area under wheat crop is concentrated

in five provinces of Iran. The amount of cultivable land in the wheat

producing provinces which could be brought under production of

wheat is shown in Table 16.

Table 16. The hectares of cultivable land in indicated provinces,
1960.

Provinces Permanent Cultivable land Total land
meadows and .requiring minor a/cultivable
pasture improvement

Total, Iran 6, 740, 675 4, 126, 524 10, 867, 199

Tehran 599, 950 303, 590 903, 540
Mazandaran 2, 287, 544 958, 375 3, 245, 919

East Azarbaijan 101, 817 134, 185 236, 002
West Azarbaijan 251, 688 13, 207 264, 895
Kordestan 9,880 1,651 11,531
Kermanshah 80, 106 5,572 85, 678
Khozerstan 165, 939 121, 413 287, 352
Fars 1, 049, 035 375, 117 1,424, 152
Khorasan 992, 915 1, 565, 254 558, 169

Source: First National Census of Iran report (71, No. 15, p. 35g.
The amount of cultivable land in the sample provinces does not
add up to total cultivable land in Iran.
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The wheat studies by the Institute of Economic Research of the

University of Tehran from 1962 through 1968 in different states

provides some information for extending areas planted to wheat.

A study in the Zanjan area shows that average rainfall is 300

millimeters per year, but in some years, such as 195 9-60, it was

167 millimeters (119, No. 1, 2 p. 126). In the southern Khozestan

the annual average rainfall was 150-200 millimeters in the past 18

years. If the rain comes during the growing season, this amount

of rain produces five seeds per seed planted in this area. The rain-

fall in Dezful was 353 millimeters and in Shoshtar 320 millimeters.

The average annual rainfall in Kachsaran was 348 millimeters and

in Masjed Soleiman 735 millimeters. These areas are suitable for

wheat under dry farming conditions. In northern Khozestan the

average rainfall was 350 to 400 millimeters for 14 years (119, No. 3,

4 p. 159). In Khoramabad, average rainfall was 503 millimeters

and presents very good conditions for increasing dry farming in the

area. There are 586, 800 hectares of cultivable land of which 61 per-

cent is in Khoramabad, 22 percent in Golpayghan and 17 percent in

Alighodarz. This combined area is one of the best parts with con-

ditions sufficiently favorable to encourage increased wheat produc-

tion (119, No. 11, 12 p. 171).

The total cultivable land in Azarbarjan is about 109 million

hectares, but at the present time only one million hectares is under
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cultivation. Of this one million hectares, 25 percent is under

irrigation and 75 percent is under dry farming (119, No. 13, 14

p. 149). The average rainfall for 1956 through 1968 was 334

millimeters per year (72).

The cultivable land in West Azarbaijan is 487 thousand hectares,

but at present only 272 thousand hectares are under cultivation. Of

this amount, 42 percent is under irrigation and 58 percent is in dry

farming. There are 199 thousand hectares under fallow and 13

thousand hectares of cultivable land requiring minor improvements

(119, No. 13, 14 p. 159). The average annual rainfall from 1956

through 1965 was 348 millimeters (72).

It is shown there is considerable prospect to being able to in-

crease the area under cultivation in the provinces discussed, both

by providing irrigation and also by dry farming methods in the areas

where average rainfall is above 300 millimeters.

Prospects for Increasing Crop Yields

There is a substantial possibility of increasing production from

the arable land now in use. Such increase can take place by raising

the yield of crops per unit of land. In regard to increasing the

yield of wheat per hectare of land, one may consider the conservation

of soil and water, the better use and control of water and improved

drainage; building up soil fertility through use of legumes and good
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crop rotations, the full use of manures, application of chemical

fertilizers, increasing the biological capacity of plants and their

resistance to diseases, better cultural operations, control of

plant pests and diseases, reduction of losses during harvesting.

It has been observed that there is a high degree of interdependency

between the various technical means for increasing yields. For

instance, high-yielding varieties require more fertilization, more

irrigation and moisture, and more mechanization for planting and

harvesting. Therefore, the result is the combined effect of im-

proved agricultural techniques, which is called the "package

approach."

Conservation and improvement of resources are particularly

important for raising yields in Iran. As a result of cultivation

during several thousand years, the land has been overexploited and

has lost its fertility. The use of legumes as part of the crop rota-

tion, and the addition of chemical fertilizer are two ways by which

fertility can be enhanced.

As stated, water is in short supply in Iran. Therefore the

control of water is important to provide favorable conditions for

other improved practices. For instance, full response from im-

proved varieties and heavier fertilization will often require bette'

control of soil moisture conditions. There is a great possibility

for increasing yields through more intensive and better use of
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water on irrigated areas.

The point has been made that the improved wheat varieties yield

more than native varieties, because of having higher biological capa-

city to produce and more resistance to certain plant diseases and

pests. Very substantial increases in production can be obtained by

using semidwarf wheat in irrigated areas and Russian high-yielding

winter wheat varieties which are used in Turkey, in the dry farming

and cold areas. The International Wheat Center in Turkey, estab-

lished by the CJMMYT and Rockefeller Foundation, can be used as

an important source to obtain improved seed for different parts of

the country which are similar to the climatic condition in various

parts of that country.

To obtain full results from the improved varieties, it has been

found beneficial in other countries to introduce mechanization. It

enables various operations to be performed better, to cultivate and

harvest more land, and increase productivity of labor. The mech-

anization is very important in the development of dry land farming.

If properly introduced, it can increase production of wheat in these

areas.
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Present Rural Cooperatives

One method to increase producers' income is by improving the

marketing system and providing incentives to the producers. In

this study the hypothesis is that by changing the role of present

cooperatives a degree of market power will be in the hands of

producers, and thereby enhance incomes of wheat growers. The

reason for the emphasis on this particular type of enterprise is

because rural cooperatives have already developed in Iran in the

past ten years; their implementation came with the land reform

program.

After the land was purchased for redistribution, the Ministry

of Agriculture sold it to the farmer inhabitants of the villages. A

condition for redistribution and sale of land to a farmer was that he

must first have accepted membership in the rural cooperative

association of the village. The reason was that after the landlord

was compensated, rural cooperatives were to provide farmers with

technical and financial help and assistance.

The technical assistance included extending modern agricultural

production methods. The financing, supervising and controlling

body of the rural cooperatives is the Central Organization for Rural

Cooperatives. It is under the Ministry of Land Reform in Tehran.

The main function is to train cooperative personnel, establish
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relations with consumers' cooperatives, and provide financial

assistance. The main function of rural cooperatives has been to

provide credit for the members. Factors of production, such as

seed and fertilizer, have been provided to the members of coopera-

tives but the cooperatives have not handled a very significant portion

of the farmers' needs. Table 17 shows the number of rural cooper-

atives and their activities.

There are also Federation of Cooperatives, with membership

open to all cooperative societies. The objective is to coordinate the

activities of member societies in the areas of operation and concen-

trate the financial and economic resources according to cooperative

principles. There are 118 federations of rural cooperatives in 1969.

The third type of farmers' organization is the rural corporations

which have been established since 1347 (1968) to increase farmers'

income through utilization of agricultural machinery and moderniza-

tion of farming methods. The number of farm corporations and

their activities are shown as part of Table 1 7.

Though not part of the cooperatives, the Agricultural Bank of

Iran has provided credit for agriculture sectors since 1930. The

amount of loans in the third development plan and fourth development

plan are shown in Appendix 5. The average size of loan was rials

1, 500 ($200) and number of loans was 350, 000 in 1969.



Table 17. Rural organizations and their activities in 1348 (1969).

Activities
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Total up to end of 1348
(March 20, 1969)

Rural Cooperative Societies'
Number of rural cooperatives 8, 298
Number of members 1, 606, 083
Capital (ris. million) 2, 379b/Number of loans granted to members 3, 685, 799
Amount of loans granted to members c/(ris. million) 21, 716

Rural Federation of Cooperatives'
Number of rural federation of cooperatives

(unions) 118
Number of rural cooperatives in federation 7, 650
Capital of rural cooperative unions

(rls. million) 992

Rural Corporations
Number of rural corporations 20
Number of members 6, 138
Number of shares 254, 419
Amount of shares (rls. million) 254
Number of villages in which active 106
Total area under rural corporations 69, 813

Source: a! Tehran Economist, Sept. 18, 1971, p. 16.
b/ Number of loans extended during 1342-48 (1963-69).
c/ Amount of loans extended during 1342-48 (1963-69).
d/ Annual Report of Bank Markazi, 1970, p. 133.



As presented, the land reform program has already been corn-

pleted and the rural cooperatives 1ave been established. Now Iran

has a unique opportunity to move forward in increasing wheat pro-

duction and providing sufficient market power through the coopera-

tives to have an enhancing effect on efficiency of marketing and

prices received. The policy measures which must be implemented

to achieve these goals will now be considered.

Policy Measures to Increase Income of Wheat
Producers

The increase in income of wheat producers will depend upon

the following essential factors:

1) Availability of a market for wheat, which already exists in

Iran.

2) Availability of new technology and physical inputs, which

includes the use of sernidwarf wheat on irrigated lands,

and high-yielding winter wheat varieties in the dry farming

areas; the use of better techniques of cultivation and care

by applying mechanization; an increased supply of chemical

fertilizer and its proper use; an enlarged supply of water

and its efficient use.

3) Availability of price incentives for wheat producers.

4) Availability of transportation facilities to move wheat
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from areas of production to population centers for

consumption. The first step in the improvement of

marketing is to provide transport facilities. As this

is one of the objectives of the general economic development,

it will not be considered at this time.

In addition to the essentials, there are accelerators such as:

1) Programs of education, research and extension to producers.

2) Group action by farmers, particularly farmers' cooperatives

and farm corporations to develop and use market power.

3) Availability of credit at right time, right place, and right

amount.

It has been demonstrated that the availability of some of these

essentials and accelerators in the four countries studied had con-

siderable impact on increasing production of wheat and income of

the wheat producers. It is expected that the application of the

same policies will help to achieve the goals in Iran. Fortunately

there is an excellent opportunity in rural areas as a result of the

implementation of the land reform program. It provides a unique

situation for stimulating wheat production in Iran.

The most important policy to be discussed is the availability

and utilization of new technology and the providing of incentives to

wheat producers. These essentials can reach their full potential

only by means of the three accelerators.
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Physical Inputs and New Technology

Schultz states that (100, p. 132) a technology is always em-

bodied in particular factors, and, therefore, in order to introduce

a new technology it is necessary to employ a set of factors of

production that differ from the set formerly employed. It is the

quality of the material capital employed in agriculture that is sig-

nificantly important in yield. As a rule, new varieties used on

farms will increase yield without considering the size of farms.

The success of the Green Revolution has been attributable to

the use of improved wheat varieties, fertilizer, technology and

other factors, such as cleaned and treated seed, proper rate of

seeding, good cultural methods, use of insecticides and proper

management of soil. Semidwarf seed should be imported directly

from Mexico or from the International Wheat Improvement Center

in Turkey. The Center is producing both semidwa.rf wheat for

irrigated conditions and high-yielding wheat varieties for dry farming

areas. Both are adapted to the various climatic conditions found in

Iran.

In order to increase production it is necessary to apply new

technological methods and improve the method of cultivation and

harvesting.

Machinery should be brought in to agriculture with very careful
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consideration; to the areas where there are labor shortages,

and also to the areas where new land could be brought under culti-

vation. The latter are the areas of 300 millimeters or more of

rainfall per year, and particularly the areas of Lorestan and

Azarbaijan. In connection with presently established villages and

present arable land, the mechanization should be introduced in

relation to the increase in irrigation, enlargement of dry farming

areas or where labor shortages exist. There is a great need of

investment in the agro-industries.

a) Industries manufacturing capital and intermediate

goods required by modern farm technology.

b) Industries manufacturing capital and intermediate

goods required by agri-business.

Iran has a steel mill and tractor assembly plant. There is a

great need for threshers, reapers, tractors, combine harvesters

and other modern equipment. Demonstration should be planned to

acquaint farmers as fast as possible with mechanized farming opera-

tions. Development of mechanization to the rural areas will create

some problems:

1) Farmers will need credit for purchasing machinery.

2) There is a shortage of trained machinery operators.

3) As the size of farms are small, introducing machinery

to village economy will be complicated.
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4) Problems of creating some rural unemployment.

During the second development plan (1955-6 1) an organization

for development of agricultural machinery was established as part

of the plan organization. After 1965 the organization was transferred

to the Ministry of Agriculture. The objectives of the organization

are:

1) Development and promotion of agricultural machinery.

2) Provide credit for people buying agricultural machinery.

3) Educational training of technicians and operators.

4) Help for restricting the kind of different machines

in the country so that with limiting the number of

tractors, the dealers could provide spare parts and

service stations in the rural areas.

The country has been divided into 11 zones and in each zone

the dealer can only sell three different kinds of agricultural mach-

inery. Each tractor agency is required to establish a service

station in each zone and provide spare parts in the areas. The

different tractors for each zone have been chosen according to the

majority of each type of tractor in the area in 1965 (5, p. 9).

One policy measure to make mechanization available to farmers

is the development of custom operations in the rural areas. A

custom operator is one who owns a set of farm machinery and does

farm work for anyone willing to pay for his services. The operator
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is responsible for his machinery and keeps it in order. He can give

small farmers a service they need but cannot afford to own their

own equipment. Custom operators with small or medium size

machinery would be useful in the villages by reducing cost of

operation in rural areas. The establishment of custom operators

would have to be encouraged through the government. Young men

could be given training, experience, and financial assistance in

obtaining equipment. The loaning company should retain title until

payment is made. Government may participate in providing the

equipment through domestic equipment plants, and make sure that

dealers follow fair pricing practices.

Another method of bringing machinery and mechanical tech-

nology to the rural areas is for various cooperative societies to

sponsor one or two young men to participate in the training and

educational course of the machinery organization. After they have

learned how to operate tractors, then the machinery organization

could sell them a tractor, with the guarantee of the sponsoring rural

cooperatives, so that they can operate on the lands of the members

of the cooperatives. A charge at a fixed rate per hectar for various

operations could be set by the machinery organization in consultation

with the rural cooperative.

A third method to encourage efficient use of machinery in the

rural areas is that where needed rural cooperatives could purchase
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farm machinery through the mechanization organization under in-

stailment conditions. Then they should induce one or two young men

to be trained as operators and mechanics in the agricultural mach-

inery organization. After completing the program, they should be

hired by the rural cooperative organization to be responsible for

the operation of the machinery and cultivate the lands of the mem-

bers by charging a fixed fee per hectare of land.

There could be a considerable increase in total crop if the

losses occurring before and during the harvest due to shortage of

labor could be prevented by adequate mechanical harvesting equip-

ment, together with a knowledge about its use. This involves making

equipment available, and, through extension demonstration, how to

use the equipment. The problem of planting low quality seed can be

improved in part by the introduction and use of adequate equipment

for cleaning seed.

Besides the mechanical technological changes, there are other

factors such as improved seed and chemical fertilizer to increase

production and yield of wheat. Improved seed has already been

introduced and distributed to farmers on a small scale. To achieve

the target of self-sufficiency in wheat production, the Ministry of

Agriculture must take significant action to increase the use of th

improved seed. As shown, the experience of the Turkish, Pakistan,

and Indian Governments made it possible to bring 22 percent,
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50 percent, 33 percent of land, respectively, under improved seed

cultivation during four years.

The Government of Iran should take the same steps by importing

the best strains from Mexico or Turkey.

There have been some studies by the Central Treaty Organiza-

tion which indicate that, "Economic benefits from the use of fertilizer

in Iran are generally high in relation to the cost of fertilizer" (45,

p. 37). The soil institute has cooperated with the FAQ in conducting

more than 10, 000 fertilizer demonstrations during 1961-66. The

results indicate the relative costs and benefits of fertilizer applica-

tion. The data show wherever fertilizer was used, the income in-

creased by 207 rials per 100 rials spent for fertilizer in irrigated

areas, but the rate of increase was only 149 percent of the cost of

fertilizer on rain-fed land in the Caspian Sea region.

As indicated, the use of fertilizer has been shown to be econom-

ical in the irrigated area, with the use of native seed. Therefore,

the use of improved seed with chemical fertilizer will have an in-

creasing effect on the net return of the wheat producers.

There are two fertilizer factories in Iran--one in Shiraz and

the other in Bandar Shahpor in Khozestan- -to produce phosphoric

acid, sulfur, ammonia, and urea.

Iran, with the availability of natural gas and petroleum oil

resources in the area, could produce fertilizer much cheaper than
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other countries where they do not have access to the resources.

The government should take policy measures to reduce cost of

production and increase the scale of operation and marketing.

There should be a coordination program to get increased

domestic supplies and import fertilizer to the farmers. Farmers

should be educated by extension demonstration how they can obtain

fertilizer with reasonable effort.

The Chemical Bongah was established in the Ministry of Agri-

culture in 1956, with the responsibility for importation and distribu-

tion of fertilizer. It has also distributed the product of Shiraz

Fertilizer Plant since 1963. The Bongah was replaced in late 1967

by the Fertilizer Distribution Company (FDC), a new agency of the

National Petro Chemical Company of Iran, a government owned

organization. FDC's functions are to market country-produced fertil-

izers within Iran. They are distributing the production of Shiraz

Company and will market the production from the Shahpour plant.

FDC is also responsible for the direct importation of fertilizer

products.

The estimated production of fertilizer nutrients in Iran is shown

in Table 18.

The rural cooperatives could be representatives of the FDC and

sell the fertilizer to the members of the cooperatives. The FDC

should undertake a long term project for building up storage
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Table 18. Estimated production of fertilizer nutrients in Iran
(1969-70, 1970-71, and 1971-72).

1969-70 1970-71 1971-72
N P2P5 N P2P5 N P2P5

Tons

Shiraz plant 26, 800 0 26, 800 0 26, 800 0

Shahjour plant 8, 200 4, 800 72, 160 42, 100 83, 600 48, 900

Total 35, 000 4,800 98, 960 42, 100 110, 400 48, 900

Source: Report of the Cento Ad Hoc Working Party on Fertilizer,
p. 86.

facilities for the rural cooperative organization and rural corpora-

tions to store fertilizer and keep stocks to overcome shortage of

supply.

Price Incentives for Wheat Producers

At present, meaningful incentives for wheat production are

lacking in Iran. The Government of Iran should make a clear and

defined policy regarding wheat production. If the government

establishes that wheat production should be increased to a level to

make Iran self-sufficient, then the government should set the buying

price at a level to encourage wheat producers. Unless producers

have confidence that prices will bear some minimum relationship to

cost, farmers will hesitate to invest additional work or expense to
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increase their output or raise the quality. Low and unstable price

becomes an effective brake on expansion of output.

Iran in the past had a system of wheat support prices that set

wheat at 5, 000 rials per ton. Since 1961-62, to encourage farmers,

the government set up a premium of 1, 000 rials per ton for Cereal

Administration purchases. Even so, the prices paid by the govern-

ment (rials 6, 000, $80 per ton) is usually less than market prices.

In years when supply is short, free market prices are much higher

than the government price and producers sell wheat in the free

market.

If government really wants wheat production, the price of

wheat must be guaranteed at a level or levels which will provide

incentives necessary to induce producers to make the investments

required and bear the risks that are involved. The guaranteed

price must be based on the relative price index of alternative crops.

The price of wheat must also bear some relationship to the cost of

production.

The price or cost of imported wheat has been estimated at

$82.40 per ton as an average for the 1963-69 period.

The Government could consider domestic price guarantees in light

of import CIF prices, plus the cost of transport and handling to the

Tehran silos. Brown's study estimated imported price at rials

7, 550 ($100. 70) per ton in Tehran (66, p. 12), when the ideal would
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be a different price for each area of production, considering the

transportation cost from production area to consumption areas,

and quality of wheat produced, The Cereal Administration could

buy wheat in each production area at the same price at which it

was sold to the miller minus the transportation cost, which is

approximately 1. 5 rials per ton per kilometer plus cost of

handling, which is a small percent.

It is felt that the organization of the present Cereal Adminis-

tration should be extended, and the said organization should be

responsible for purchasing wheat from cooperatives and farmers

at a fixed price which is set for different parts of the country be-

tween 6, 5 00-7, 000 rials per ton because of transportation cost from

producing and consumption areas. The Cereal Organization should

provide improved seed, fertilizer and other parts of the total pack-

age to the members of cooperatives who are interested to contract

with the organization for selling wheat. Advances for inputs should

be deducted at the time of harvest and purchase of wheat.

The organization should build storage houses in the districts

(Bakhsh) to reduce the transportation cost of shipment from districts

to the cities. This would provide wheat for the areas where there

are shortages from the silos in production areas where there are

surpluses. Inadquate transport and storage facilities cause

much waste and increase marketing costs in many areas.
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In contracting with growers, the Cereal Organization should

state that seed, fertilizer, and loans should be used for wheat pro-

duction, and members of the cooperatives must deliver wheat at the

buying point and storage house of the Cereal Organization. If they

are willing to sell to the government in the districts, (Bakhsh)

for each hectare of contract, the Cereal Organization should

provide 50 kg. of nitrogen and 50 kg. of super phosphate (P2O5)

in the fall and 40 kg. of nitrogen in the spring. Approximately 120

kg. of improved, pre-treated seed per hectare in irrigated or 80 kg.

in dry farming areas should be provided to the members of coopera-

tives who have signed the contract.

For each hectare of contract the farmers should receive a total

loan of 4, 000 rials per hectare mostly in terms of supervised credit.

Farmers who are interested in growing wheat in dry farming

areas and have access to manpower to do the job, with the advice

of the extention agent and Cereal Organization, should be introduced

to the Agricultural Bank to obtain loans for mechanization purposes.

Besides the price of wheat, incentives for increasing wheat

production depends on the availability and price of modern agricul-

tural factors. The supply of these factors is the key to such develop-

ment, if they are provided to farmers cheaply. Then investment be-

comes profitable and this sets the stage for farmers to accept

modern factors and learn how best to use them. There should be
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one pricing system to eliminate confusion among farmers and

encourage them to increase consumption of fertilizer.

The Government should make every attempt to establish

realistic prices for fertilizer. There should be a policy set up by

the government to reduce cost of transportation for the agricultural

inputs and grain product on the railroad which is under government

monopoly.

Education, Research and Extension

that

Shahanshoh in his book, ttMission for My Country, states

To improve agriculture and rural life in Persia, our
second big need is for better training . . . . It is all
very well to talk about freeing the Persian peasant
from the grip of the landlord, but once he is independent
he must know how to manage his own affairs, to apply
the latest techniques, and increasingly to operate and
maintain machines. In short, our farmers must become
both managers and technicians.' (81, p. 205)

Education, research and extension will play a long term role

in increasing production and yield of the wheat crop. In order for

farmers to become more efficient they must know more. Bringing

education to rural areas will provide tools and knowledge to the

rural people to increase productivity (104, p. 54).

Government has to take the leadership in providing educatio',

research and extension to the rural cooperatives. Members of he

rural cooperatives will be able to increase production and efficiency
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if they have skilled farm managers, both on a specialized level and

on individual farms. The cooperative administrators would be

better equipped to handle their responsibilities if they had training

in production and marketing principles and practices. Improved

methods of handling, storage, transport and distribution must be

explained to farmers in the way they understand. The link between

government policy, production and marketing research and farmers

could be provided by an effective extension program.

Government should become more involved in the training of

production technicians and marketing personnel administrators who

have competence, integrity for warehouses, silos, and rural cooper-

ative organization. This could be partially accomplished by trans-

ferring the majority of the present government employees from the

big cities and especially Tehran, to the rural areas where there is

a great need for their services. As already mentioned, national

development plans were based on central planning, but the fourth

national plan is based on decentralized planning because the govern-

ment has realized that most rapid growth and industrialization have

occurred in the Central Province of Tehran. There must be real

decentralization, and action must be taken in the Ministry of

Agriculture and Ministry of Land Reform.

To further education exposure each cooperative society should

introduce one person to participate in the classes of F'DC, in order
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to learn the use and management of fertilizer. There should be

storage facilities for fertilizer and other inputs and the people who

have obtained training should be responsible for the buying and

selling of improved seed and fertilizer or other inputs.

Information regarding efficient methods of harvesting, storage,

transportation, cleaning, should be disseminated by the Extension

Service of the Ministry of Agriculture. Marketing Extension can

play a vital part in explaining to agricultural producers on where,

when, and how much to produce. They can provide market informa-

tion for the purchaser. Because of the need for effective adminis-

tration of the price and supply stabilization program, accurate

estimates of production, storage, and carryover are essential.

The farmerT s main need for information is for the comparison of

prices obtainable through the various outlets to which he can sell

production in local areas and nationally.

There is an Extension Corps which has been developed to serve

in the rural areas in lieu of military training. The availability of

the Extension Corps in the villages should be oriented to bring new

technology to the wheat producers. In the adoption of improved farm

practices, personal contacts in face to face situations are the basic

means of communication. In the areas where there are no extension

agents, a member of the Extension Corps should play the role of

extension agent. The Extension Corps and Extension Agent could
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help members of cooperatives to increase their production by

demonstrating the new techniques to the farmers.

Demonstration will be helpful to acquaint farmers as fast as

possible with mechanized farming operations through the Extension

Service. In the meantime, research work should be continued to

find the best methods of machine culture under each condition in

different areas of the country. Research is also needed to improve

efficiency in production and marketing. There should be at least

one extension agent for large cooperative organizations, or to the

several small cooperatives, close to each other in each Bakhsh

(district). The extension agent could demonstrate and show the new

cultivation and marketing methods to the members of cooperatives

who are using the new package program.

Group Action by Farmers! Cooperatives

Cooperative marketing is one way in which farmers can gain

some degree of market power. In joining together they can undertake

functions such as assembly, packing, storing, and selling more

efficiently, and lower the costs of marketing through economy of

scale. By joining together they can affect monopolistic powers as

sellers with expectation of obtaining better terms than if each grower

acted independently. Marketing cooperatives should be able to offer

advantages in handling techniques and sales methods over
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independent enterprises.

There is great need for integration of production and marketing

projects. The concentration of farms into larger units or the corn-

bination of several functions under single management may offer

opportunity for greater specialization.

Measures must be taken to change the activities of the coopera-

tive organization from being merely credit cooperative to being

multipurpose cooperatives and carrying out the marketing activities

which are lacking at the present time. It is realized that this is

a long run project, but it should start as soon as possible.

Information on prospective market conditions should help

farmers to obtain higher prices for their products. This could be

one of the functions of farmers' cooperatives.

Farmers in developed parts of the world have used their

cooperatives to overcome the unequal power of buyers and sellers,

by providing more and better services and reducing profit margins.

Farmers, through horizontal and vertical integration, have created

in many countries an effective cooperative system to deal with the

few large buyers of their produce. There is no reason why the

same principle cannot be effective in Iran with proper development.

A well organized rural cooperative can have a great role in

improving the coordination of production, marketing, and consump-

tion. If the country wants to improve the rural cooperatives, there
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must be technological change, increased capitalization, change

in marketing methods, and increases in present scale of operations.

It can be done, but requires lots of work and activity. It needs

action.

An effective cooperative association could facilitate more direct

marketing and stimulate a competitive system in the country.

Market knowledge can be improved through greater knowledge of the

marketing process, and it could be provided by the cooperative

societies to its members.

Credit at Right Time, Right Place, and Right Amount

Success in achieving the goals of self-sufficiency in wheat pro-

duction probably cannot be attained without adequate finance on

reasonable terms. Government investment by means of credit to

the farmers and members of rural cooperatives has been impor-

tant but the amount of credit has not been sufficient to satisfy the

need of the farmers and achieve the goals of self-sufficiency in

bread grain production.

The farmers are not able to use the new improved techniques

unless they are able to obtain credit for purchasing the inputs.

Therefore, one of the most important policies must be to increase

the availability of agricultural credit. Credit should be provided

in the form of supervised credit and in terms of high-yielding seed,
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fertilizer, pesticides and equipment.

It is believed that the utilization of the 'package program"

should be implemented at a rapid rate in the five provinces which

contain 65 percent of the total wheat producing areas. The program

should be implemented only at thevillages where there are rural

cooperatives and rural corporations. Government should recognize

the rural cooperatives as a responsible agency for the improvement

of the economic condition of the villages. The cooperatives could be

held accountable for the funds allocated and can merchandise the

inputs required by allocating the credit. Besides credit in kind,

government should provide some cash credit for living expenses to

save farmers from borrowing money from the shopkeepers at high

interest rates. Supervised credit will assist poor farmers who are

credit worthy to utilize credit for production. This is necessary

if agriculture is to make its potential contribution to national govern-

ment.

As discussed, credit at reasonable rates is a key factor for in-

creasing production. Tecknical know-how and wise use of credit

available are also very important. The amount of credit which is

needed by the individual farmer varies, but to make it simple

consider that the cost of cultivation and mechanization is 1, 400 rials,

seed is 960 rials in irrigated and 64 rials in dry farming, and

fertilizer 2, 752 rials in irrigated and 1, 736 rials in dry farming
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per hectare. The cost of fertilizer is seen to be a probable

important factor retarding the use of fertilizer when coupled with

a lack of availability of funds to purchase needed quantities.

There is a need of at least 4, 000 rials per hectare for production

credit. The input should be provided in the form of credit with

repayment to be made sometime after harvest. The price of

fertilizer at 10 rials per kg. is not very economical with the present

price of wheat. The price of fertilizer in the neighboring countries

has been subsidized by the government. The Iranian Government

must follow the same policy of subsidizing fertilizer and other inputs

to the members of cooperatives or it must raise the floor price of

wheat if the necessary production is to be forthcoming.

As indicated, increased emphasis must be placed upon produc-

tion loans. Such loans should be available at the time moncy is

needed to pay for seed, fertilizer or hired labor at planting

time and for harvesting operations to keep loss of grain to a

minimum. Paper work should be reduced to a minimum. By

providing credit to the productive farmers who are capable of

adopting the package program, the nation will benefit most.
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Re capitulation

The foregoing sections of this chapter have outlined some

basic policies and programs that must be adopted, wholly or in

major part, if the country of Iran is to achieve self-sufficiency in

the production of wheat. The policies and programs identified are

not particularly ambitious and are not out of reach of the capabili-

ties of the country to deliver. Many are based on the experiences

of neighboring countries that are not more superiorly endowed with

resources, state of the arts in production, nor level of education

among the rural peasants. The policies and programs identified

are those that most authorities single out as being heavily respon-

sible for the achievements in production response to efforts speci-

fically directed toward wheat production increases. This section

will quantify and measure, insofar as possible, the effect of the

measures if they were implemented.

As stated, Iran has land in the wheat provinces that can be

brought under cultivation and the development of irrigated agriculture

is progressing rapidly from the installation of dams and reservoirs.

With the development of a series of incentives in the form of higher

floor prices, marketing and obtaining of supervised credit through

rural cooperatives, fertilizer subsidy, and the availability of some

machinery on a custom basis, it is felt certain that some of these
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lands can be brought into wheat production.

The second dimension of enlargement of the size of the wheat

crop can come from increases in the yield from the hectares now

planted to wheat. Fortunately the means of accomplishing yield

increases are close at hand in the form of genetically new high-

yielding varieties discussed throughout this study. By coupling

the new high-yielding varieties with the aforementioned incentives,

the potential exists for significant production increases on land

now seeded to wheat.

Table.l9 presents produclionprojections for 1975 and the

sources of the production, i. e., additional land devoted to wheat,

both irrigated and nonirrigated, and increases in yield.

Based on implementation of the policies outlined, irrigated

land devoted to wheat production is projected to increase by 100, 000

hectares by 1975. Concurrently, it is projected that 200, 000

hectares of dry land can be brought into production from those

wheat provinces having over 300 millimeters of annual rainfall.

The 300, 000 hectares of additional land devoted to wheat expands the

base by 600, 000 tons. But if yield expectations from 100 percent

use of high-yielding varieties, recommended fertilizer application

rates, and other cultural practices materialize, the expanded base

would increase production by 1, 360 thousand tons over the produc-

tion of 1970.



Table 19. Projected area and production of wheat by 1975.

Irrigated Dry farming
Present New land Total Present New land Total TOTAL

(1970) (1975) (1970) (1975) (1975)
Are a

Total (thou. hectares) 1, 400 100 1, 500 2, 600 200 2, 800 4, 300
Percentage brought under

package program 50 100 53 25 100 30 38.3
Hectare under package

program (thou. hectare) 700 100 800 650 200 850 1, 650
Estimated amount of improved

seed required' (tons) 84, 000 12, 000 96, 000 52, 000 16, 000 68, 000 164, 000
Estimated amount of fertil-

izer required !?J 98, 000 14, 000 112, 000 65, 000 20, 000 85, 000 197, 000

Yield
Estimated traditional (kg.) 1, 600 -- 1, 000 --
Estimate of HY varieties (kg.) 2, 800 2, 800 1, 800 1, 800

Production
Estimated traditional

(thou. T) 1, 120 -- 1, 120 1, 950 -- 1, 950 3, 070
Estimated HY (thou. T) 1, 960 280 2, 240 1, 170 320 1, 490 3, 730

Estimated total (thou. T) 3, 080 280 3, 360 3, 120 320 3, 440 6, 800
Estimated production

increase by package
program (thou. T) 840 280 1, 120 520 320 840 1, 960

a/Seed for irrigated, 120 kg.; and dry farming 80 kg. per hectare.
b/John Hill estimated 110 kg. of nutrient per hectare (45, 84) with semidwarf wheat, (90-50-0)

nutrient is assumed.
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With implementation of a more concentrated and organized

rural educational program, a significant level of adoption of

the "package program" by existing growers is contemplated. Based

primarily on the rate of adoption of the programs in neighboring

countries, it is projected that 50 percent of the 1970 irrigated wheat

land would be subject to the new program and that 25 percent of the

1970 dry land would be included by 1975. Based again on experiences

elsewhere, a yield increase of 1, 200 kgs. per hectare for irrigated

land and 800 kgs. for dryland is indicated. This yield increase

is projected to add 1, 360 thousand tons of wheat to the total produc-

tion. This amounts to a 69 percent increase over the indicated

production of 1970 when traditional cultural practices were followed.

The expansion of base effect and the yield effect combined are

projected to add 1, 960 thousand tons of wheat produced in Iran by

1975. While this is a substantial increase, 40. 5 percent, over the

1970 production, it is within the experiences of countries similar to

Iran. It cannot be accomplished, however, without the implementa-

tion of the described incentives, rural education and the availability

of improved seed, fertilizer and some mechanization for the lands

under the "package program." This also has been demonstrated by

the countries whose experiences have been drawn upon for guidelines.

Estimates of the amounts of improved seed and fertilizer neces-

sary to effect the changes in yield and production are shown
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in Table 20.

The 1975 projected domestic production of 6, 800, 000 tons of

wheat is compared inTable2l in the Utah State University pro-

jected demand for wheat for the same time period. The comparisons

shows the projected demands would be met with almost 134 thousand

tons surplus. The surplus could be managed as a balance upon which

to draw during years of exceptionally low rainfall. Some additional

silos might be needed for carryover capacity, but such would help

to stabilize the wheat market situation.

Production projections, or estimates, have not been made be-

yond 1975. However, it is appropriate to acknowledge that there is

adequate opportunity to expand domestic production beyond the 1975

level in response to the needs of an expanding population. It is

expected that such production would come almost entirely from

increases in yields from extended adoption of the new varieties and

improved cultural practices. In fact, once the villagers see the

benefits, the rate of adoption might be sufficiently rapid to release

some of the irrigated land for the production of other crops. In

any event, there is production expansion at hand via bringing the

other 50 percent of the 1970 irrigated hectares and the other 75

percent of the 1970 dryland hectares under the influence of the

"package program."

One of the significant keys that undergirds the yield increases



Table 20. Comparison of projected production and demand for wheat in Iran, 1975.

Tons Tons

Projected production 6, 800, 000
a/Projected demand

Human consumption 5,812, 009
Feed grain 850, 252 6, 666, 261

Net balance 133, 739

aJ Utah State University study. See Table 15, p. 99.

Table 21. Estimate of fertilizer nutrients and products required for rate of adoption of "package
program" by 1975.

Nutrient Product Total Cultivated Average fertilizer
N P205 Urea TSP product

46%N 46%P205
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Hecta.re Kg./ha.

Irrigated 72, 000 40, 000 156, 522 87, 000 243, 522 800, 000 344
Dry farming 59, 500 25, 500 129, 348 55, 434 184, 782 850, 000 217

Total 131, 500 65, 500 285,870 142, 434 428, 304 1, 650, 000 259
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is the application of a properly balanced fertilizer. The amount

of plant nutrients that will be needed at recommended application

rates for the 1975 level of adoption of the set of improved practices

j is shown in Table 9. These requirements exceed by far the capacity

of domestic plants to produce. The deficit will need to be met by

importation by the government or by an agency or agencies repre-

senting the government. Fortunately, Iran is not hard pressed for

foreign exchange. Oil export royalties produce positive balances

that can be drawn upon to supply the materials required if the govern-

ment will accept the program.

The use of the high-yielding varieties of wheat is also paramount

to achieving the production potentials. The estimated quantities

and costs of fertilizer, special seed and herbicide are shown in

Table 22. The total government subsidy as an incentive for use of

these technologies to get the production of wheat desired is also

shown in Table 22. The proportion of the total costs of these inputs

to be borne by government is one-fifth, Four-fifths will be paid

for by the growers. However, to inaugurate the improvement plan,

most of the money for the purchase of these inputs by farmers will

have to come in the form of loans through the rural cooperatives.

The rural cooperatives should be the agents of government in getting

these inputs distributed by providing these materials in the form of

credit rather than lending cash. Such practices will help to assure



Table 22. Estimate of selected cost to adopt the 1975 level of "package program' and government
subsidy.

Item Quantity Cost C&F Distribution Cost Sales price Subsidy by
a/ cost b/ to farmers government

Urea, 46%N
TSP,46% N
H. Y. seed c/
Herbicide

Z,4-D d/

Tons Rials/ton Rials/ton Rials/ton Rials/ton Rials/ton

285, 870 8, 300 2, 000 10, 300 8, 000 2,300
142, 434 7, 328 2, 000 9, 328 8, 000 1, 328
164, 000 9, 000 2, 000 11, 000 8, 000 3, 000

1,646 150,000 2,000 152,000 100,000 52,000

Total subsidy
by government

Thou. rials
Urea, 46% N 657, 501
TSP, 46% N 156, 953
H. Y. seed 492, 000
Herbicide,

2, 4-D

Total

Cost to farmers Cost of import
e/

Million rials

2, 287
1, 139
1, 312

Million rials

2, 403
1, 045
1, 476

85, 592 165 247

1, 392, 046 4, 903 5, 171

a! C&F cost is based on estimate by John Hill (45, p. 84).
b/ Average cost ton/kilometer, 2 rials.
c/ Improved seed distributed to the farmers is treated with Seresan for smut protection.

Continued. a-'



Table 22- -Continued.

d/ Herbicide 2, 4-D sodium salt at 0. 84 kg. /ha, Kronistad and Jackson, Final Report,
Expansion of Wheat Production in Turkey, submitted to AID, August, 1967 (58, P. 11).

e/ Practically all of this will be in the form of credit supplied by rural cooperatives using
funds supplied by the government.

I-

-J
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that the credit extended is indeed used for purposes that will be

self-liquidating.

The size of the government subsidy at essentially 1.4 billion

rials is substantial. However, it will not be particularly difficult

to meet inasmuch as the import requirements of these inputs far

exceeds the amount of the subsidy. This is one way by which the

oil royalties can be invested in the agricultural sector for both the

benefit of the wheat growers and wheat consumers. In the absence

of such a subsidy, the floor price of wheat would have to be raised.

Furthermore, it is probably more beneficial to the country as a

whole that the foreign exchange balances be used for purposes that

will generate economic activity within the country than to import

luxury consumption items for the wealthy.

A summary of some of the public effects resulting from the

programmed changes in production is shown in Table 23. While

a large sum of public funds will be tied up for varying lengths of

time to permit the implementation of the programs outlined, most

of the funds will be reolved back to the government. No estimate

is made of the amount of government funds that might be invested

at any one time in wheat purchased at the floor price of 6, 500 rials

per ton (average). It is expected that the full floor price plus costs

will be received by the government from the millers. The oppor-

tunity cost for other uses of the funds tied up in the wheat sector
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Table 23. Estimation of certain effects resulting from 1975 level
of adoption of "package program' for wheat.

Increase in income of farmers:
Number of hectares. (thou..) 1, 650
Weighted average increase in yield (kg.) 1, 188
Increase in production (thou. tons) 1, 960
Average price per ton (rials) 6, 500

Total value of increased wheat (thou. rials) 12, 740, 000

Government outlays:
Direct subsidy for inputs (thou. rials) 1, 392, 046
Credit to carry program, 4, 000 rials/ha.

(thou. rials) 121 6, 600, 000
Fertilizer and other inputs (thou. rials) 4, 903, 000
Machine hire and other (rials) 1, 697, 000

Government outlay for imports
(thou rials) 5, 171, 000

Outlay for imported wheat without adoption
of "package program" (thou. rials) 11, 348, 000

a! Price of wheat may vary with the distance of production center to
consumption center or quality of wheat. Average price is esti-
mated at 6, 500 which provides minimum incentive to wheat
producers.

b/ Only the opportunity cost from committing these credit funds to
producers is borne by the government. The principal of the loans
plus interest will be collected each year from the producers. The
interest collected by the cooperatives will be used by the coopera-
tives to pay operating charges, provide educational supervision to
borrowers and to offset principal losses. If the opportunity cost is
10 percent, the government cost will be 66 million rials annually.

Cl Primarily fertilizer, seed wheat, and herbicides. Except for the
subsidy, this outlay will be returned to the government. Therefore,
the cost borne by the government is limited to the opportunity cost
of the funds for the period they are tied up.

d/ Estimate based on calculated deficit. Except for the salaries of
the government employees involved, government would expect to
recapture the full outlay by selling the wheat to millers. Importa-
tion of wheat would utilize far more foreign exchange than the im-
portation of the inputs required to produce the same quantity dom-
e s tically.
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could be substantial in some years, but there is no convenient basis

for estimating what these costs might be.

With the economic disparity that exists between the farm sector

and the urban sector, one of the planks in the government's develop-

ment plans has been to increase the income of the people on the land

as a means of reducing the disparity. The wheat production im-

provement program has an opportunity to improve the income stream

for the wheat farmers if the government is willing to commit the

extra resources to implement it. A large allocation of funds from

the various development plans have been earmarked for agriculture,

but these funds are largely to pay the salaries of government em-

ployees involved in the program. The funds that are needed are

those that can funnel to the farm level to be used primarily for the

purchase of the new technology. Except for the identified subsidy,

the funds will revolve so that new allocations in the amounts speci-

fied will not be necessary each year.

Table 24 summarizes the expected results at the farm level

from implementing the wheat production improvement program as

outlined. The returns to land, labor and water for irrigated wheat

are expected to increase from 7, 110 rials per hectar to 12, 684

rials--an increase of 5, 574 rials which is 78 percent. This, of

course, pertains only to the land under the improvement program.

But there is opportunity with the passing of time to bring virtually
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Table 24. Estimated on-farm costs and returns per hectare under
traditional and Hpackage program, Iran, 1975.

Irrigated
Package Traditional

Dry farming
H. Y. W. Traditional

Value of production:
Production (kg. /ha) 2, 800 1, 600 1, 800 1, 000
Price per kg. (rials) 6.5 6.5 . 6.5 .6. 5
Value per hectare (rials) 18, 200 10, 100 11, 700 6, 500

Costs other than land,
labor and water

Seed, 120 kg. at 8 rials/
kg. (rials) a/ 960 1, 350 640 1, 350

Fertilizer product,
irrigated, 344 kg. (rials) 2, 752 1, 736
dry farming, 217 kg.
at the rate of 8 rials/
kg. (rials)

Herbicide (rials) 84 84
Mechanization b/

Planting (rials) 700 700 700 700
Harvesting (rials) 700 700 700 700

Interest on 4, 000 rials
credit (rials) Cl 320 240 320 240

Total (rials) 5, 516 2, 990 4, 180 2, 990
Return to land, labor

and water (rials) d/ 12, 684 7, 110 7, 520 3, 510

a/ Local varieties seeded at rate of 180 kg. per hectare at price of
7.5 rials/kg.; 120 kg. irrigated, 80kg. dry farming.

b/ The cost of mechanization on both the irrigated and unirrigated
land is assumed to be 1, 400 rials. There is the possibility that on
the irrigated land where the new varieties are used, there will be
more demand for labor. Assuming that there is underemployment
in the rural areas the new package program" will use more labor
but the cost has been assumed to be the same.

Cl Interest rate on traditional condition is estimated 10 percent per
year on the cost of input, but in many instances it is more than
10 percent.

d/ Assuming that the same amount of water will be used and also the
same amount of work by farmers at planting and harvesting t be
carried by custom operator which is approximately 1, 400 rials/
hectare.
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all of the land under the improvement program.

The dry farmed lands under the improvement program are not

benefitted as much as the irrigated lands in terms of rials per

hectare, but do enjoy a higher percentage increase. Under tradi-

tional methods, the returns to land and labor are estimated at 3, 510

rials per hectare. This is increased to 7, 520 rials under the new

program, which constitutes a 114 percent increase. It will be re-

called that only 5 percent of the dry land is expected to be under

the new program by 1975 so the impact on the dry land wheat farmers

will not be great immediately. However, the aggregative effect with

the passage of time beyond 1975 more and more land is brought

under the program can be very substantial. There are almost twice

as many hectares of wheat dry farmed as irrigated.

The eventual economic effect on local economies and the

national economy from the increases in purchasing power of wheat

growers cannot be ignored. Table 23 indicates that total value of the

increased wheat production to be 12.7 billion rials. This comes

from expanded area of production as well as increased yields, and

there are some additional production expenses to be subtracted

therefrom. Nevertheless, the injection of 12.7 billion rials into

the domestic economy will have a positive and desirable influence

in generating economic activity with a multiplier effect of at least

two to three times.
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The test of the hypotheses that improvements in production and

marketing with reasonable incentives will enable Iran to become

self-sufficient in wheat production and will improve the economic

returns to wheat growers appears to be positive. However, the

burden of accomplishing the goals rests mostly on government.

If these are government goals, they can be achieved by the imple-

mentation of the policies and programs outlined. The resources that

must be committed are in addition to those traditionally allocated

to the wheat and related sectors. Educational programs for farmers

now being carried out will need to be continued with some degree of

reorientation. The existing infrastructure will also need to be con-

tinued but again with some reorientation to accomodate the proposals

of this thesis.

It has not been the purpose of this study to evaluate the goals

of the government regarding the wheat sector. It is possible that

the desired end could be accomplished superiorly by some alternative

or combination of alternatives, but such an analysis would be the

basis for a completely different study.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

Iran is one of the more rapidly developing and growing countries

of the world. The gross national product has been increasing

around 10 percent per year for the past several years. But the rate

of growth of agriculture and the wheat sector, which is dominant in

Iranian agriculture, has been very slow. This study, consisting of

an economic analysis of the production and marketing of wheat in

Iran, is undertaken because of the importance of wheat to producers

and consumers and its significance and implications to the govern-

ment and the economy of Iran.

Agriculture still plays an important role in the economy by pro-

ducing 25 percent of gross national product by 60 percent of the

population of 28 million. Out of 164 million hectares of total area

of the country, 22. 5 million hectares are listed as agricultural land,

of which 11.4 million hectares are arable and are held in 1,877, 299

ownerships. This provides an average of six hectares of arable

land per holding. The balance of agricultural land consists of

pastures and cultivable land requiring improvements. The total area

cropped in 1960 was 6. 5 million hectares, whereas wheat crop was

planted on four million hectares. One-third of the wheat was planted

on irrigated land and two-thirds on dry land.
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Wheat is the most important food crop for the population of Iran

and is the life blood of 60 percent of the rural people. Wheat

processed to bread is the main staple food of the Iranian people.

In addition to the direct demand for wheat, there is also a great

demand for meat which can be produced from wheat and other grains.

Due to rapid economic growth and population growth at 2. 7 percent

per year, significant increasing demand for meat and protein pro-

ducts is emerging. It has already resulted in a shortage of supply

and has necessitated the importation of meat, milk products and

wheat.

The low income from wheat production significantly lowers the

income of the wheat producers, and as a result the per capita income

of the country as a whole. Gross per capita income for Iran was

$257 in 1968, but average per capita income in the agricultural

sector was estimated to be $100. A forecast indicates that the gross

per capita income in urban Iran may reach $500 but rural gross per

capita income will not increase above $185 by 1980.

This is inconsistent with one of the goals of the national plans

of the government, which is to bring about equality of income be-

tween urban and rural areas. One of the main reasons for the dif-

ference between urban and rural per capita is because of the wheat

sectors. Wheat production and marketing methods tend to restrain

growth in the output of this basic commodity.
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Following this rationale, it is hypothesized that producers'

income is a direct function of production of wheat, and market power

of producers, and that the implementation of policies to increase

yield and production and to change the role of cooperatives to

provide market power to producers will increase return to producers.

The hypothesis is based upon situations and observations from

the country. Wheat production comes from many small units. The

average size of holding was six hectares and median was 2. 9

hectares. As most of the wheat production is in dry farming areas,

production each year depends on weather conditions and rainfall.

In 1963, 1964, and 1965, because of severe winters and shortage of

rain, the wheat crop was hit hard in the south, and the crop in most

areas was below average. In 1967, and 1968 there were bumper crops

and made Iran a temporary exporter of wheat rather than an importer.

In 1969, because of severe cold and shortage of rain, production of

wheat fell from 4. 9 million tons in the previous year to four million

tons and made Iran an importer of wheat in 1970 and 1971. The

amount of import has increased to approximately 1. 1 million tons

in 1971.

The major portion of the wheat production is consumed by the

producers and their families in the areas where grown. As a result,

an average farmer has little to sell.

One of the most difficult obstacles in improving the marketing
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of farm products by the farmer is the pattern of agricultural credit

in different parts of the country. The grower, in the absence of

alternative credit facilities, has to depend on the local money

lender, the wholesale merchant, commission agent or the middle-

man. Surveys that have been carried out indicate that tenants who

have surplus wheat sell in the local market and/or to pre-harvest

buyers. Pre-harvest sales are always made against cash advances

after the price has been fixed. In 1961, the pre-harvest price in

Gorgan was 3. 75 rials per kg., as compared to six rials after

harvest. Indebtedness and tie-in sales are common among farmers.

Most credit terms involve high interest rates. The high rate of

interest and low amount of income keeps farmers indebted.

Price mechanisms are felt to be unsatisfactory and tend to be

advantageous to the merchants or middlemen. Prices paid for

wheat can differ sharply between one place and another due to lack

of market information. The price of wheat received by the producer

is very low.

The Government of Iran has undertaken the process of planning

to identify and achieve specified goals and objectives pertaining to

economic growth of the nation in general and the agricultural

sector, especially the wheat industry. Regarding the wheat industry,

the government is interested in attainment of self-sufficiency in the

production of grain, the preservation of relative price stability for
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wheat to safeguard the interest of low income groups and benefit

producers, and provision of incentive to farmers to increase pro-

duction to satisfy the expanding demand for grain occasioned by

population and income growth.

The specific objective for the wheat industry in the third plan

(1962-196 7) called for an increase of 27 percent in the output during

the plan period, an increase of 800, 000 tons, from 3, 000, 000 tons

forecase of 1962 to 3, 800, 000 tons in 1967. The objective for the

wheat sector in the fourth plan (1968-1973) was to satisfy the

domestic demand during the fourth plan period. It is estimated

that at the end of the plan, wheat production will increase by 1. 1

million tons over the 1965 production of 3.6 million tons.

Evaluation of the goals of the third and fourth plans shows that

the average growth rate of national economy was 8. 4 percent greater

than the planned rate of six percent per year, but rate of growth of

the agricultural sector was lower than the planned rate. One of the

important reasons was low achievement in the wheat sector

resulting from lack of expansion in irrigation farming, and drought

years. Production of wheat dropped, and resulted in declining in-

vestment in agriculture by the private sector. The second factor

was that the third plan did not contemplate the implementation of the

Land Reform Law of Iran on January 6, 1962, when His Imperial

Majesty presented a reformatory article. A land reform was the
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first of six points of the article. As a result of the implementation

of the land reform program, most of the capital and other resources

which were supposed to be invested in the agricultural sector were

in fact devoted to the land reform program.

The production of wheat, dominant in Iranian agriculture, is a

major determinant of the rate of agricultural growth and has an

impact on the Iranian economy. Considering the goal of the third

plan--to increase 70 percent of the production of 800, 000 tons by

means of improved cultural practices, and increase dry farming by

400, 000 hectares--it became apparent that the third plan did not

achieve these goals and objectives.

Regarding the fourth plan, some of the reports indicate that in

the past three years the import of wheat has increased and reached

1. 1 million tons in 1971. The goals of the fourth plan were to

bring 320, 000 hectares under improved seed and 500, 000 hectares

treated with fertilizer, increase production to 4. 7 million tons and

increase yield from 867 kg. to 1, 150 kg. per hectare. There are

not enough facts and figures to fully evaluate achievements, but

the production in 1969 and 1970 was estimated at less than the amount

forecast. The Iranian Government imported 266, 000 tons of wheat

in 1969-1970, and negotiated for the purchase of 800, 000 tons in

1970-1971. Foreign Agriculture reports stated that Iran wheat

production is calculated at about three million tons in 1971 compared
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to 3.8 million tons in 1970. Demand is estimated at 4.8 million

tons.

In considering the present situation of the wheat industry, it

must be concluded that the goals of the plan have not been achieved.

The Government of Iran has adopted a price support policy to

provide a floor price for the producers. The price of wheat was set

at 5, 000 rials per ton, with a premia of 1, 000 rials being paid for

grade 1 wheat with less than 2. 5 percent externalities. This price

is not a compe titive price with other products. Therefore, wheat

producers are seeking profitable alternative uses for the land and

other resources devoted to wheat production.

The Iranian Government buying price was $80 compared to a

price of semidwarf wheat in Turkey at $88. 88 and Pakistan at $97. 06.

The wholesale market price for Iran was $100, Turkey $108, and

Pakistan $101 in 1969-1971.

The Cereal Administration was charging $100 per ton to the

millers in Tehran for imported wheat in 1966. The government floor

price support is lower than market wholesale prices. Only a very

small portion of the wheat is sold to the government. In bumper years,

producers prefer to sell to the government at fixed prices. Quantity

bought by the government varied from the lowest 7, 061 tons in 1964

to the highest of 246, 270 tons in 1967.

The Cereal Organization, which is now an affiliate agency of
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the Ministry of Agriculture was established in 1933 under the

name of Bread and Cereal Organization under the Ministry of Finance.

Its function is to protect both producers and consumers by keeping

prices at a controlled level in all provinces of the country.

Most of the wheat is sold through the commission agent or

dealers and directly to the millers. The price in the open market

varies with quality, origin, uniformity and cleanliness. In general,

combine harvested wheat is worth 5 00-700 rials per ton more than

traditionally harvested wheat in the free market.

Low prices of wheat, lack of adequate amount of credit, and

other incentives have kept income of wheat producers at a low level.

A hypothesis is established that wheat growers? incomes can be

enhanced by expanding wheat production through implementation of

some modern technolody and changing the role of cooperatives to

provide market power to producers. One way of testing the hypothe-

sis is to consider the effect of "a package approach' on the yield,

production, and the income of wheat producers in Turkey, Pakistan,

India, and Mexico, where the improvement program has been

adopted.

The improvement program involving the introduction of the

genetically new semidwarf wheats combined with "package approach"

started in 1965-1966 in the above mentioned countries. By 1971

approximately 21. 6 percent of the total planted area was under high
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yielding varieties in Turkey and produced 41 percent of the total

crop in that year. The average yield was 2, 800 kg. per hectare

for semidwarf wheat and 2, 000 kg. per hectare for other high-

yielding wheat, compared to 927 kg. per hectare for local varieties.

The accumulated value of increased wheat production in the gross

national product of Turkey from 1967 through 1971 over 1966 value

is estimated around $240 million. One of the studies shows that

net profit from the new varieties was $80 per acre compared to $32

for the traditional varieties.

The result of implementation of semidwarf wheat combined with

package program in Pakistan shows that from 1966 to 1971, the area

under semidwarf wheat reached to 50 percent of the total cultivated

area devoted to wheat. The production of wheat increased from 3. 9

million tons to 6. 2 million tons in 1971, where 66. 7 percent was from

semidwarf wheat. Yield of new varieties was 1, 453 kg. per hectare

compared to 726 kg. for the local varieties. The total revenue,

as a result of increased production, has increased the gross national

product of the economy by $1. 144 million from 1967 through 1971

over the 1966 level. Typical return from high-yielding varieties

was $54 per acre compared to $13 for the traditional varieties.

The results of implementation of semidwarf wheat combined

with package program in India were most successful. The program,

which is called the Green Revolution, from 1966 through 1971,
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increased cultivated area from 12.6 million hectares to 17. 9

million hectares, of which 5. 9 million hectares, or 33. 3 percent

were under semidwarf wheat. Total production increased from 10. 4

million tons to 23. 2 million tons of which 15. 5 million tons, or 66. 7

percent was semidwarf wheat. The yield of semidwarf wheat was

2, 599 kg. per hectare compared to 650 kg. per hectare for the local

varieties. The value of increased production for 1967 to 1971 over

1966 level, has increased the gross national product of India by

$3, 872 million. Typical return from dwarf wheat was $76 per acre,

compared to $17 per acre from the local varieties.

In Mexico, where the semidwarf wheat developed, over 95 per-

cent of the area planted to wheat was under new varieties and yield

average 2, 769 kg. per hectare in 1971.

A primary reason for the success of the program in these

countries was the action of the governments in the implementation of

the program.

The hypothesis of this thesis is that government objectives

in becoming self-sufficient in production of wheat and increasing

income of farmers can be achieved by increasing yield and total

production, and changing the role of cooperatives to provide market

power for producers. The hypothesis was partially tested by

considering the result of semidwarf wheat and other high-yielding

varieties combined with package program' on the income of wheat
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producers in neighboring countries of Turkey, Pakistan and India,

which have the same kind of climatic condition, and in Mexico

where semidwarf wheat developed under sponsorship of Rockefeller

Foundation and the Government of Mexico. It is shown that the result

in those countries was successful. The application of the same

policies in Iran should produce the same results.

Supply and demand projection for Iran shows that there will be

a shortage of 982, 524 tons of wheat for human consumption and

854, 252 tons of feed grain substitute for meat and dairy products

(maize equivalent) by 1975. The shortage of supply is projected to

be 950, 001 tons for human consumption and 1, 086, 900 tons for feed

grain substitute for meat and dairy products by 1980. The value of

the deficit in terms of imported wheat is estimated at $151. 3

million in 1975 and $167.8 million in 1980.

One way of increasing the production of domestic wheat to meet

the projected deficit is to increase the area under wheat cultivation.

Iran has permanent pastures and cultivable land requiring minor

improvement that can be brought under cultivation. There is a

great prospect to increase the area under cultivation in specified

provinces both by providing irrigation and also dry farming in the

areas where the average annual rainfall is above 300 millimeters,

especially in the areas of Lores tan, Khozestan, Khoramabad,

Azarbaizan, and Mazandaran.
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There is substantial possibility to increase production from

present arable land by increasing yield per hectare by conservation

of soil, better use and control of water, building up soil fertility

through use of legumes and good crop rotation, application of chem-

ical fertilizer or better cultural practices, improved seed, reduc-

tion of losses during harvesting and mechanization. The result is

the combined effect of improved agricultural techniques, which is

called package approach.

One method to increase producers' income is by improving

the marketing system and providing incentives to the producers.

The increase in income of wheat producers will depend upon the

implementation of a number of policies. One of the most important is

positive action to guarantee the availability of new technology and

provide incentives to wheat producers to adopt the technology.

Physical Inputs and New Technology

Semidwarf wheat should be imported directly from Mexico or

Turkey from the International Wheat Improvement Center which is

producing both semidwarf wheat for irrigated areas and also high-

yielding wheat varieties for dry farming areas adapted to the same

climatic conditions as are in Iran.

Machinery should be brought in to agriculture with careful con-

sideration to the areas where there are labor shortages, and also
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in the area where new land could be brought under cultivation,

especially in the areas of Lorestan, Azarbaizan, Mozandaran

with more than 300 millimeters of rainfall per year.

One way by which machinery can be introduced is to custom

operations in the rural areas. This can provide service the small

farmers need but cannot afford to purchase machinery. The estab-

lishment of custom operators should be encouraged through the

government. Young men should be given training, experience and

financial assistance in obtaining equipment. Government may parti-

cipate in providing the equipment through domestic equipment plants,

and make sure that dealers follow fair pricing practices. Another

method is for rural cooperative organizations to introduce one

young man to be trained in the machinery organization. After they

have learned how to operate and maintain a tractor, then a machinery

organization should sell them a tractor with the guarantee of the

rural cooperatives so that he can operate on the lands of the members

of the cooperatives. A charge at a fixed rate per hectare could be

set by the machinery organization. A third method to bring

machinery to rural areas is for rural cooperatives to purchase farm

machinery through the mechanization organizations on the installment

basis. Then they should introduce one or two young men to be

trained as operators and mechanics in the organization. After corn-

pleting the program, they should be hired by the rural cooperatives
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to be responsible for the operation of the machinery and cultivate

the lands by the members by charging a fixed rent per hectare.

The problem of low quality planting seed can be improved in

part, by the introduction and use of adequate equipment for cleaning

wheat. There should be a considerable increase in total production

if the losses occurring before and during the harvest due to shortage

of labor can be prevented.

Increases in product by use of chemical fertilizers is known

already to the farmers. What is needed is to provide fertilizer in

the right amount and at the right time to the producers. There are

two fertilizer factors, one in Shiraz with a capacity of 26, 800 tons

of nitrogen, and the other in Bandar Shahpor in Khozestan with a

capacity of 83, 600 tons of nitrogen and 48, 000 tons of P205 in

1971-1972. Iran, with the availability of natural gas and petroleum

resources, could produce fertilizer much cheaper than other coun-

tries where they do not have access to the resources. Therefore,

the government should take policy measures to reduce cost of

production by increasing the scale of operation and marketing.

The rural cooperatives should be representatives of the FDC

and sell the fertilizer to the members of the cooperatives. FDC

should adopt a long term project for building up storage facilities

for the rural cooperatives organization and rural corporations to

store fertilizer and keep stock to overcome shortage of supply.
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Incentives for Wheat Producers

At present, no effective incentive forwheatproducers is operative.

The government should decide on a clear policy regarding the wheat

economy. If government recognizes that wheat production should be

increased to the point of self-sufficiency, then the government should

set the buying price at a level to encourage wheat producers. Prices

paid by the government at 6, 000 rials ($80) per ton is less than

market price. The floor price should bear some relationship to cost

of production and the cost of imported wheat which was $82. 40 C. I. F.

Khoramshahr from 1963-1969. The government must also consider

the transportation cost of imported wheat from port to the cities.

There should be different prices for each area of production con-

sidering transportation cost from production to consumption area

and quality of wheat.

The life of the present Cereal Administration should be extended

and should be charged with the responsibility to purchase wheat at

6, 500-7, 000 rials per ton from the members of the cooperatives

who are willing to sell to the government in different parts of the

country, depending on cost of transportation. The Cereal Organi-

zation should also be responsible for obtaining improved seed and

other imported inputs for the members of cooperatives. The organ-

ization should build storage houses in the district (Bakhsh) to
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reduce transportation costs from production districts to the cities.

Shortages in the districts could thus be supplied without double

transportation.

Besides price of wheat, the most important incentives to in-

crease wheat production depends on the availability and price of the

technical inputs. The adoption of these inputs is the key to

production improvements and they will be adopted when they are

provided to farmers cheaply. There should be a policy set up by

the government to reduce cost of transportation for agricultural

inputs and grain products on the railroad which is under government

monopoly.

Government should make every attempt to establish realistic

prices for fertilizer. It should be low enough to enable farmers to

use recommended amounts, but high enough to prevent a Hblack

market from developing. To increase the long run domestic supply,

government should create an atmosphere to encourage new invest-

ment in the production of fertilizer.

The fertilizer should be provided to the members of the

cooperatives who sign contracts with the Cereal Organization to

produce under the package program. For each hectare of con-

tract, the Cereal Organization should provide 50 kg. of nitrogen

and 50kg. of super phosphate nutrient in the fall and 40kg. of

nitrogen nutrient in the spring quarter. In addition, approximately
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120 kg. of treated improved seed per hectare of irrigated land

and 80 kg. for dry land should be provided to the members of the

cooperatives who have signed contracts. The Cereal Organization

should charge 8 rials per kg. of fertilizer, and 8 rials per kg. for

treated improved seed. For each contract the farmer should re-

ceive a total loan of 4, 000 rials for each hectare.

Education, Research and Extension

Education, research and extension will play an important role

in increasing the production of the wheat crop in Iran. In order for

farmers to become more efficient they must know more, and there

must be someone adequately trained to reach them.

Government must assume the responsibility of providing educa-

tion, research and extension for the rural cooperatives. Improved

methods of handling, storage, selling, transportation and distribution

must be explained to farmers in the way they understand. The link-

between government policy, production and marketing research and

farmers should be provided by an effective extension program.

Government should train production technicians and marketing

personnel. Government should transfer the majority of the present

agricultural employees from the big cities and especially from

Tehran, to the rural areas where there is a great need for their

services.
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Research is needed to improve efficiency in the production and

marketing system by using the data and conclusions of research.

There is an Extension Corps which has been developed to serve in

the rural areas. The Extension Corps should be used to bring new

technology to the wheat producers. Demonstration will be helpful

to acquaint farmers as fast as possible with mechanized farming

operations.

Group Action by Farmers' Cooperatives

Cooperation by producers is an approach to improvement in

production and marketing. Cooperative marketing is one way by

which farmers can gain market power. In joining together they can

undertake functions and lower costs of marketing by the use of

economy of scale. Marketing cooperatives should be able to offer

advantages in handling techniques and sales methods over indepen-

dent enterprises.

Measures must be taken to change the activities of the rural

cooperatives from being credit dispensers to multipurpose coopera-

tives with opportunity to carry out marketing activities. By

organizing the marketing function they could aid in stabilizing

production by reducing fluctuation of prices. They could lower

the procurement costs of farmer-buyers and increase efficiency

of production. An efficient marketing system is important to a
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country at each stage of its development.

Providing Credit in Right Amount at Right
Time and Right Place

The achieving of self-sufficiency in wheat production and in-

creasing the income of wheat producers could be difficult indeed

without the availability of adequate financing on reasonable terms.

One of the important policies should be to increase the amount of

loan funds for agricultural credit. It should be provided in the form

of supervised credit to be certain that high-yielding seed, fertilizer,

pesticide and equipment are obtained with the credit proceeds.

Government should encourage commercial banks to provide

agricultural credit to rural cooperatives. Government must take

responsibility until the cooperative system is well established.

Technical know-how and wise use of credit is very important.

There will be a need for 4, 000 rials of credit per hectare of

wheat to adapt the production improvement program. An average of 3, 000

rials will be required for purchasing fertilizer and improved seed.

The balance is required for mechanic hire, herbicides and other

uses. The aggregate amount of credit in 1975 to meet the projected

level of adoption is 6. 6 billion rials.

When these various policies are translated into a production

program, the outcome is encouraging. If 100 thousand hectares

of new irrigated land and 200, 000 hectares of new dry land are
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planted to wheat and 100 percent of both comes under the improve-

ment program, and if 50 percent of the 1970 hectares of irrigated

wheat land and 25 percent of the 1970 dry land comes under the

improvement program and all yield commensurate with the exper-

iences of neighboring countries, Iran by 1975 can be self-sufficient

in the production of wheat. It will require concerted effort on the

part of government to obtain the necessary inputs and a significant

commitment of funds for working purposes and a modest subsidy

for the growers. Nevertheless, self-sufficiency can be attained

and incomes of the growers can be enhanced.

Conclusions

The development of an economy or any sector or subsector of

an economy is a complex of interrelationships that are exceedingly

difficult to sort out for cause and effect relationships. That which

appears certain to the untrained may not be valid when analyzed

in depth by appropriate techniques manipulated by trained technicians.

There is presented in this thesis a basic assumption that exper-

iences and results in introducing a set of new concepts to peasants

regarding improvements in the production of a basic crop, wheat,

can be transferred from one country to another. And basic to this

assumption is the tacit assertion that cause and effect are indeed

identifiable and operative so that they can be duplicated elsewhere.
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By searching the many reports dealing with the 'Green Revolution"

in various countries and covering various conditions, there seems

to be a number of common threads that weave into a somewhat

consistent pattern. At the same time, there are also observable

discrepancies that are not adequate explained.

The Government of Iran, as expressed in the documents per-

taming to agriculture in the various economic development plans,

desires for the country to become self-sufficient in the production

of wheat. It is also the desire of the government to reduce the

disparity between rural and urban per capita incomes by enlarging

the incomes of the rural people. Wheat production occupies a larger

share of the cultivated land than any other enterprise and more

farmers are involved in growing wheat than any other enterprise.

Therefore, anything that affects the wheat growing industry in Iran

permeates throughout the entire agricultural sector of the economy.

General circumstances in the country are generally favorable

for the introduction of a wheat production improvement and expan-

sion plan. It is, as has been stated, a policy of government; wheat

producers receive some of the lowest returns for the resources

devoted thereto as any producers in the country; there is a domestic

market for the product as bread supplies a high percentage of the

energy in the diet of every Iranian and the population growth rate

is moderately high; there is land in areas of over 300 millimeter
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annual rainfall that can be brought into wheat production with

reasonable incentives and application of known technology; the

government has adequate foreign exchange balances from oil royal-

ties to use for the importation of the technical inputs required for

the production improvement and expansion program; the Ministry

of Agriculture has a cadre of reasonably well trained agricultural

specialists that could be oriented to provide some of the education

and supervision needed to get the program operative on a sound

basis; the wheat farmers are already acquainted with the operation

of a Tfloor price for wheat by the government.

Based on the experiences of other countries, the elements that

provide response in the form of increased yields and production are:

Use of best adapted new high-yielding varieties; use of recommended

amounts of chemical fertilizer properly and timely applied; im-

proved seed bed preparation and controlled planting depths; if

production is under irrigation better water control. An ancillary

credit service to enable farmers to buy the technical inputs, in-

cluding some mechanization, has been found to be necessary. Most

of the countries subsidize the purchase of the technical inputs in

varying amounts.

If the experiences of other countries with the wheat production

improvement program will hold true in Iran, the country can become

self-sufficient in the production of wheat by 1975, with adequate
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expansion possibilities to maintain self-sufficiency for a number

of years thereafter. In addition the policies provide incentives

of a magnitude to substantially increase the income of the growers

willing to adopt the improvement plan. The targets can be met with-

out a substantial drain on the treasury, though fairly large sums

will be required for lending purposes and for the purchasing of the

technical inputs.

While the question is always relevant, there is no reason to

believe that the rate of adoption of the production improvement

program among the farmers in Iran would be any different than

in the other countries. And there is no evidence to believe the

production response to the various stimuli would be different in

Iran. Neither can one be certain of the outcome in Iran without

actually testing the acceptance and evaluating the results.

The policies and programs identified as needed to accomplish

the goals of self-sufficiency in wheat production and to increase

the incomes of producers participating in the improvement programs

are thought to be reasonable. Nevertheless, the administrators of

government may not be willing to pay the price necessary to

achieve the targets. Or they may be willing to go only part way.
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The study does not evaluate whether the stated desire to

become self-sufficient in wheat production is economically or

politically feasible. It indicates only what new policies and

programs must be adopted to achieve the self-sufficiency.
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APPENDIX 1

Allocation of Plan organization's budget to agriculture and irrigation
during Third Plan, 196 2-67.

Approved Actual Percent of
Sectors allocation allocation actual over

approved
a1locaton

Billion rials

Irrigation
Land reform
Agricultural credit
Research and education
Improvement of agri-
cultural products

Conservation of
natural resources

Animal husbandry and
veterinary

Arable crops
Extension and rural

development

Total

21, 670 22, 000 98. 5
6, 100 6, 650 91.7
6,834 6,900 99.0

451 500 90.2

4, 382 4, 600 94.2

1, 042 1, 050 99. 2

1, 281 1, 350 94.9
792 800 99.0

4, 789 5, 150 93.0

47, 291 49, 000 96. 5

Source: Yearbook of Central Bank of Iran 1346 (1967), Tehran,
Iran, July, 1968, p. 105.



APPENDIX 2

Allocation of plan budget to agriculture by purposes during Fourth Plan, l968-72.

Approved Actual expenditure Percentage change
Purpose allocation 1968 1969 1969 over 1968

Mil. rials

1. Conservation of natural resources
2. Establishment of large agricultural

units
3. Agricultural credit
4. Agricultural services
5. Improvement of agricultural pro-

duction in cultivation
6. Animal husbandry and veterinary
7. Marketing
8. Research and studies
9. Land reform

Total

6,500 437 640 46,5

11, 000 926 1, 287 39.0
14, 000 1, 010 957 -5. 2
6, 000 1, 128 449 -60.2

7, 000 198 448 126.3
7, 000 645 431 -23. 2
5,500 588 482 -18.0
4,000 373 319 -14,5
4,000 8l 538 -33.8

65, 000 6, 118 5, 551 -9. 3

Source: Report of Economics Research Department, Central Bank of Iran, May 1, 1970, p. 18.



APPENDIX 3

Projected fertilizer consumption during the Fourth Plan.

Type of Consumption 1347 (68) 1348 (69)
product Consumption Total Consumption Total

area consumption area consumption
Kg/ha a! -lectares Tons Hectares Tons

Wheat 130 150, 000 19, 500 200, 000 26, 000

Total - - 541, 000 150, 020 683, 500 184, 675

1349 (70) 1350 (71) 1351 (72)
Consumption Total Consumption Total Consumption Total

area consumption area consumption area consumption

Wheat 275, 000 37, 750 375, 000 48, 750 500, 000 65, 000

Total 878, 500 231, 600 1, 107, 000 284, 975 1, 386, 000 351, 250

Source; Fourth National Development Plan, 1968-1972 - Plan Organization. The Imperial Govern-
ment of Iran, Tehran, Iran, 1968. p. 105.

These figures are for average consumption of fertilizer per hectare.
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APPENDIX 4

Investment in machinery and equipment at market prices.

Import of agri Domestic Investment in Percentage Total invest- Percentage of
cultural mach production agricultural change over ment in all agriculture toinery machinery previous machinery total

year and machinery

Million rials
_çgment

1963 2, 346 33 2, 379 -3. 1 12, 793 18.6
1964 4, 077 51 4, 128 73.5 19, 894 20,7
1965 2, 922 66 2, 988 -27,6 26, 088 11,5
1966 3, 762 73 3,835 28.3 31, 249 12.3
1967 2,806 80 2,886 -24.7 35, 745 8. 1

Source: Yearbook of Central Bank of Iran, 1968, p. 109.
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APPENDIX 5

Purposes of agricultural and cooperative bank loans, 1962 through 1969.

Ordinary agriculturalue 625 2, 180 3, 214 3, 314 1, 753 2,414 2, 603 2, 391 8. 1Credit in bank
account 256 684 107 456 1,818 444 395 183 53.7

Irrigation 278 252 312 766 640 544 408 225 44. 9Orchards 167 214 241 337 361 434 377 346 8,2Rural building 45 78 68 164 219 335 366 369 +.8Animal husbandry 5 9 178 290 139 830 946 1,437 51.9
Otherpurposes 5 10 10 152 237 187 195 255Q

Total 1, 381 3, 427 4, 131 5, 479 5, 167 5, 188 5, 290 5, 206 1,6

Source: Yearbook, Central Bank of Iran, 1968, p. 107, and Report of Economics Research,
Division of Central Bank, May 1, 1970, p. 15.
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